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Office of Management and Budget PAR Pilot Program
For FY 2009, the Corporation chose to produce an alternative to the consolidated Performance and
Accountability Report (PAR), as authorized under the Office of Management and Budget's Pilot
Program. The alternative includes this document (the Annual Financial Report) and the agency's
forthcoming FY 2009 Annual Performance Report , which will be a component of the FY 2011
Congressional Budget Justification to be provided in February 2010. These documents will be available
on the Corporation's website at: http://www.nationalservice.gov/about/role_impact/performance.asp.
Participation in the pilot program enables the Corporation to report performance data later in the year
when agency data is more complete. 

Data Validity
The Corporation’s program performance measures reported in this report are derived from two sources –
agency grantees and other federal agencies.  Financial performance measures are derived within the agency
based on data in the financial system of record.  No matter the source, the Corporation provides financial and
performance data that is complete and reliable, except where specifically noted.  In FY 2009, the Corporation
continued its efforts to improve data collection across all programs, which resulted in improvements in data
availability and data quality.  The agency continued to make improvements in our grantee monitoring and in
the Performance Measurement Database System, which is used to track, document, and connect national,
Corporation, program and operational metrics.  

Due to the timing of the agency’s grant cycles, most FY 2009 outcomes for Corporation measures included in
this report are estimated. Final actual data will be available and reported in the FY 2011 Congressional
Budget Justification/Annual Performance Report. In addition, a full analysis of outcomes and trends is not
possible across most national measures due to the timing and frequency of data collection by other federal
agencies, particularly the Census Bureau. These limitations are noted in the report.



The Corporation for National and Community Service is pleased to present
our Fiscal Year (FY) 2009 Annual Financial Report, a summary of our
performance and financial condition in relation to our mission and goals. 

This is an exciting moment for service and volunteering, as Americans
respond to the challenges of a serious economic downturn by reaching out
to help their neighbors and communities. The mission of the Corporation is
to foster and support that spirit of civic engagement through service and

volunteering. FY 2009 was a year of major transition, growth and progress for us and the programs we support,
and I am proud to report that in the midst of such an environment, this performance and financial review
found us to be a well-managed agency, effectively moving toward accomplishing the goals set for us by
Congress and the Obama Administration with accountability and appropriate planning for continued growth.

Corporation Performance
Last fiscal year, the Corporation awarded and oversaw more than $700 million in grants and engaged an
estimated 5.5 million Americans in service, directly or by leveraging community volunteers. This is the largest
total in the agency’s history, and includes a record 1 million volunteers on the Martin Luther King, Jr. Day of
Service, and the largest-ever class of AmeriCorps members. That class was partly funded by the American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act, which the Corporation implemented quickly and carefully, enrolling the first
members two months after the law was signed and the majority before the end of the fiscal year.

The Corporation and its programs continued to pursue the ambitious goals set forth in the agency’s five-year
Strategic Plan. Participants mentored an estimated 1.1 million children, including 90,000 from families of
prisoners, and enabled 835,000 children and youth from disadvantaged circumstances to serve their
communities, an increase of more than 30 percent over the previous year. The number of Baby Boomers
serving also jumped significantly, from 333,000 to 357,000, and we provided independent living services to
more than 800,000 elderly and disabled clients.

Edward M. Kennedy Serve America Act
In the midst of this all this activity, the passage of the landmark Edward M. Kennedy Serve America Act by
broad bipartisan majorities marked the greatest expansion of national service in generations, putting us on a
path to 250,000 AmeriCorps positions by 2017. Among its many other provisions, the Act also charges the
Corporation and our partners to dramatically expand opportunities for Americans to serve, to focus on critical
national issue areas, to be a catalyst for social innovation, and to support the nonprofit sector in a variety of
new ways. To facilitate the process, the new law also expands our existing programs and creates new initiatives
designed to strengthen our nation’s underlying civic infrastructure.

Immediately after passage of the legislation, we began a lengthy public input process, receiving thousands of
comments through listening sessions, conference calls, emails, and web postings, in order to inform the
implementation process and so that we could move quickly once the new law took effect on October 1. We are
now heavily focused on implementation of the new law, led by an executive steering committee consisting of
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our most senior managers and cross-agency working groups focusing on specific program areas and cross-
cutting issues such as technology, training and performance measures. We have already released funding
guidelines for several FY 2010 grant competitions, issued a first set of regulation changes and program
guidance, and developed the implementation plan for new initiatives authorized under the Act.

One of the key provisions of the Serve America Act calls for an increased focus on measuring impact on key
national challenges, using new national performance measures and other means. Working with our Board of
Directors, we are in the process of developing these measures and integrating them into our next five-year
Strategic Plan. 

Corporation Management
Management reform remains our main focus, and we have continued to make improvements across the board.
For the 10th consecutive year, we have received a clean, unqualified opinion on financial statements. This
year’s audit reports no material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. Our year-end budget close out went as
scheduled and all accounts came in on budget.

Although we are not covered by the CFO Act, the Corporation measures itself against the same government-
wide financial management metrics. After a great deal of work over the past five years, we are now ahead of the
majority of other federal agencies. From September 2004 through February 2005, the Corporation achieved
“green” on only one out of 11 of these metrics; for FY 2009, the yearly average of “green” scores was 69 percent.

Through extensive work on technology, we removed a significant deficiency identified in FY 2008, executing a
contract with a managed services provider to host our IT systems off-site in order to ensure continued
operations of our technology for both our staff and our field. 

About 94 cents of each appropriated dollar went to program grants and assistance to states, tribes, local
communities and nonprofit grantees. 

Our previous authorizing statute at times forced us into silos and inefficient ways of doing business, but reforms
in the Serve America Act will enable us to make our structure more efficient. Among those reforms are
consolidated application and reporting procedures for our grantees, a streamlined grantmaking process, and the
flexibility to provide comprehensive training and technical assistance across all of the Corporation’s programs. 

These statutory reforms, coupled with the strong leadership of a new CEO, a highly-focused Board of Directors,
a hardworking and dedicated staff and the outside expertise of an organizational and management
consultant, will help the Corporation achieve even higher levels of efficiency, cost effectiveness and
management excellence as we confront America’s toughest challenges through service.  

In Service,

Nicole O. Goren
Acting Chief Executive Officer
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Agency Overview
The Corporation for National and Community Service (the Corporation) plays a vital role in supporting the American
culture of citizenship, service, and responsibility. As the nation’s largest grant maker in the area of service, the
Corporation promotes volunteering and civic engagement around the country and helps organizations build their
capacity to engage volunteers effectively. Members and volunteers who serve in Corporation programs provide vital
assistance to their communities through local institutions. These institutions include: nonprofits, K-12 schools,
institutions of higher learning, faith-based and other community organizations, as well as local and state governments.

In FY 2009, the Corporation received an appropriation of about $890 million, an increase of roughly $34 million or 
3.9 percent from the prior year. Roughly $646 million or 63 percent of federal funds awarded by Corporation’s major
programs are distributed either using a statutory formula based on population or through a competitive process
aimed at identifying promising and successful initiatives. About 94 cents of each appropriated dollar goes towards
program grants and assistance to States, tribes, local communities, and nonprofit grantees. The remaining funding
supports agency and program administration, including salaries and IT costs.

For more budget information visit: http://www.nationalservice.gov/about/budget/index.asp
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FY 2009 FY 2010
FY 2006 FY 2007 FY 2008 FY 2009 Recovery President’s

Account Enacted Enacted Enacted Enacted Act Budget

Operating Expenses $837,936 $809,260 $782,744 $811,639 $194,000 $1,053,316

LearnandServeAmerica 37,125 37,125 37,459 37,459 39,500

AmeriCorpsNCCCI 36,730 26,789 23,782 27,500 26,300

AmeriCorpsStateandNational 264,825 264,825 256,805 271,196 89,000 372,547

AmeriCorpsVISTA 95,464 95,468 93,800 96,050 65,000 97,932

VISTAAdvancePaymentRevolvingFund 3,500

NationalServiceTrust 138,600 117,720 122,539 131,075 40,000 195,637

StateCommissionAdminGrants 12,516 12,516 11,790 11,790 16,000

PartnershipGrants 14,850 NA NA NA NA

SeniorCorps:

RSVP 59,685 59,685 58,642 58,642 63,000

FosterGrandparentsProgram 110,937 110,937 108,999 108,999 110,900

SeniorCompanionProgram 46,964 46,964 46,144 46,144 47,000

Innovation,Demonstration,andAssistanceII 16,280 29,771 13,980 14,753 65,500

Evaluation 3,960 3,960 3,891 3,891 6,000

Training/TechnicalAssistanceIII n/a n/a n/a n/a 8,000

DisabilityGrants n/a n/a 4,913 4,140 5,000

Salaries and ExpensesIV $66,083 $70,324 $67,759 $71,715 $6,000 $88,000

Office of the Inspector General $5,940 $4,693 $5,828 $6,512 $1,000 $7,700

Total $909,959 $884,277 $856,331 $889,866 $201,000 $1,149,016

I Includes$10millioninFY2006from
P.L.109-234forHurricaneKatrina
disasterrelief.

II Reflectsaseparateallocationoffunding
forDisabilityGrantsasprovidedby
theServeAmericaAct.Totalfunding
forInnovation,Demonstration,and
AssistanceandDisabilityGrantsin
FY2008andFY2009isequalto
$18,893,whichwastheamount
allocatedtoInnovation,Demonstration,
andAssistanceactivitieswithinthe
enactedappropriationinthoseyears.

III Reflectsaseparateallocationoffunding
forTraining&TechnicalAssistance
(SubtitleJ)asprovidedbytheServe
AmericaAct.Trainingandtechnical
assistanceactivitieswerepreviously
fundedbyanallocationfromeachof
theagency’sprograms.Theestimated
budgetforFY2008andFY2009is
$7.1millionforeachyear.

IV PursuanttoP.L.110-28,$1.36million
wastransferredfromInnovation,
Demonstration,andAssistancetothe
SalariesandExpensesaccountinFY2007.

Table 1. Funding History (dollarsinthousands)

Discussion and Analysis
Management’s
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History & Legislation
Congress created the Corporation in 1993, merging the work and staff of two separate agencies that provided
opportunities for Americans of all ages and backgrounds to serve their communities:

� ACTION – Administered Volunteers in Service to America (VISTA), created by the Economic Opportunity
Act of 1964, as well as the Retired and Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP), the Foster Grandparents Program,
the Senior Companions Program, which were all created in 1974 under the Domestic Volunteer Service Act.

� Commission on National and Community Service – Administered programs for students from
kindergarten through college (predecessor of Learn and Serve America); intensive service programs for
adults 18 and older (predecessor to AmeriCorps State and National); and national service demonstration
models, including the National Civilian Community Corps (NCCC) – all created in 1990 under the National
and Community Service Act.

At its inception, the Corporation was directed to manage three main programs: 

� The newly created Senior Corps, which incorporated the Foster Grandparents, RSVP, and Senior
Companion Programs;

� The newly created AmeriCorps, which incorporated the VISTA, State and National, and NCCC ; and

� Learn and Serve America.

Reauthorization
Enacted on April 21, 2009, the Edward M. Kennedy Serve America Act reauthorized and expanded the mission
and operation of the Corporation. It also took important steps to strengthen the management capacity of the
Corporation to ensure that it can support an expansion while maintaining excellence in service. 

The Kennedy Serve America Act authorized a number of programs under the new Innovative and Community-
Based Service-Learning Programs and Research category for Learn and Serve America. These new authorized
options include Summer of Service, Semester of Service, Youth Engagement Zones and Research. It also
requires a 10-year longitudinal study on the impact of the service-learning activities carried out under the Act.
A summary of its provisions follow.

Increasing Opportunities for Individuals of All Ages to Serve

� Puts young people onto a path of lifelong volunteering through service-learning and strengthens overall
focus on disadvantaged youth. 

� Dramatically increases intensive service opportunities in the AmeriCorps program by setting it on a path of
expansion from 75,000 positions annually to 250,000 by 2017, with a focus on education, health, clean
energy, veterans, economic opportunity and other national priorities. Ties the Segal AmeriCorps Education
Award to the maximum Pell Grant level (increased in FY 2010 to $5,350 and set to increase over time).

� Improves service options for older Americans by expanding age and income eligibility for volunteers in
the Foster Grandparent and Senior Companion programs, and authorizes other programs for older
Americans. Also permits individuals age 55 and older serving in most AmeriCorps positions to transfer
their education award to a child or grandchild.

� Encourages millions of working individuals to serve by establishing a nationwide Call to Service Campaign
and a September 11 national day of service, and invests in the nonprofit sector’s capacity to recruit and
manage volunteers through a new Volunteer Generation Fund.
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Supporting Innovation and Strengthening the Nonprofit Sector

� Authorizes Social Innovation Fund grants to expand proven initiatives and provide seed funding to
programs and non-profits that have demonstrated results and the ability to grow. 

� Establishes Volunteer Generation Fund grants to award grants to states and nonprofits to recruit, manage,
and support volunteers and strengthen the nation’s volunteer infrastructure. 

Strengthening Management, Cost-Effectiveness, and Accountability

� Merges funding streams, expands the use of simplified, fixed amount grants, and gives the Corporation
flexibility to consolidate application and reporting requirements. Increases support for State Commissions
on national and community service. Bolsters the capacity and duties of the Corporation’s Board of
Directors.

� Ensures that programs receiving assistance under national service laws are continuously evaluated for
effectiveness in achieving performance and cost goals.

� Authorizes a Civic Health Assessment comprising indicators relating to volunteering, voting, charitable
giving, and interest in public service in order to evaluate and compare the civic health of communities.

Organizational Structure
Headquartered in Washington, D.C., the Corporation is an independent federal agency with a Board of
Directors, Chief Executive Officer (CEO), and Inspector General (IG) – both of whom are appointed by the
President and confirmed by the Senate. Under the Corporation’s recent reauthorization, the Chief Financial
Officer (CFO) is to be appointed by the CEO. In addition, a Chief of Program Operations (CPO) manages the
agency’s programs, including the program officers who work in state offices. 

The CEO provides overall management of the agency’s programs and operations, including more than 500
employees who work throughout the United States and its territories. The Board of Directors works closely with
the CEO to set policies and direction for the Corporation.

Field offices in nearly every state conduct public outreach and program support and are directly responsible
for developing grants and projects and for overseeing all Senior Corps and VISTA projects in their states. The
Corporation’s structure also includes five NCCC campuses and one Field Financial Management Center in
Philadelphia, PA. 

Additional information on the Kennedy Serve America Act can be found at:
Corporation’s website – http://www.nationalservice.gov/about/newsroom/releases.asp
House of Representative, Education and Labor Committee – http://edlabor.house.gov/ 
Senate, Health, Education, Labor and Pensions Committee – http://help.senate.gov/



* PresidentialAppointmentswithSenateconfirmation
** InaccordancewiththeInspectorGeneralAct,Section3a
*** ThedirectorhasindependentauthoritytoadvisetheCEO

onpre-complaintandcomplaintissues.TheCEO
contributestothedirector’sperformancereview.

Figure 1. Corporation Organizational Chart
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Figure 2. Corporation Field Offices
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The agency also works through state-sponsored organizations:

� State Service Commissions receive Corporation funding to support AmeriCorps programs through
annual grant competitions and formula allotments and manage, monitor, and evaluate these programs.
The Commissions also encourage volunteering in their states and often administer special volunteer
initiatives and community-based service-learning programs.

� State Education Agencies (SEAs) receive formula-based funds from Learn and Serve America. Most of the
funds are distributed by sub-grants to schools and school districts that work with one or more community
partner organizations to create service-learning projects that meet community needs and support the
development of students’ academic, civic, and social skills.
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Corporation Programs and Initiatives
The Corporation operates three major sets of programs – Senior Corps, AmeriCorps, and Learn and Serve
America – and a number of smaller programs and initiatives. These programs provide a range of service
opportunities and are united in a common purpose: engaging individuals in volunteering to improve 
their communities. 

Senior Corps
Senior Corps is a network of about 1,200 organizations sponsoring over 1,300 projects funded by Corporation
and non-federal resources that tap the experience, skills, and talents of Americans age 55 and over to meet a
wide range of community needs. In FY 2009, an estimated 472,000 volunteers served through Senior Corps
three programs: 

� RSVP – Volunteers age 55 and older choose how, where, and how often they want to serve, with
commitments ranging from a few hours to 40 hours per week. Volunteers are eligible to receive
reimbursement for mileage and insurance coverage while on assignment and are provided the most
flexibility in choosing service opportunities.

� Foster Grandparent Program (FGP) – Volunteers provide support and service to children and youth with
special or exceptional needs in a variety of settings including schools, hospitals, drug treatment centers,
and child care centers. Volunteers age 60 and over provide direct services, 15 to 40 hours per week.
Volunteers must meet income eligibility requirements to receive a monetary stipend of $2.65 per hour. 

� Senior Companion Program (SCP) – Volunteers age 60 and older to assist homebound seniors and other
adults with daily living tasks, which enables them to remain living independently in their own homes.
Senior Companions serve 15 to 40 hours per week and receive training and assistance to improve their
service. Those who meet income requirements receive a monetary stipend of $2.65 per hour.

AmeriCorps
AmeriCorps is a network of national service programs that meet critical needs in areas such as education, public
safety, health, and the environment through partnerships with nonprofit organizations such as faith-based and
community-based organizations, colleges and universities, as well as state and local governments. Since 1994,
more than 574,000 Americans have served 718 million hours through AmeriCorps. In FY 2009, roughly 75,000
AmeriCorps members served in communities across the nation and mobilized over 2.2 million additional
volunteers. Upon completion of their service term, AmeriCorps members are eligible to earn an education
award to help finance their education or repay qualified student loans and eligible interest expenses. 

AmeriCorps includes three programs:

� State and National provides grants to nonprofit, public, and other organizations to engage Americans of
all backgrounds in service to address community needs.

� Volunteers in Service to America (VISTA) provides full-time volunteers to community organizations to
help create and expand anti-poverty programs.

� National Civilian Community Corps (NCCC) is a residential, team-based program that provides
leadership and service opportunities for young Americans between the ages of 18 and 24, to address
pressing national and community needs in all 50 states. The program provides rigorous training that
prepares its members to serve as first responders and as force multipliers who can effectively coordinate
and manage episodic volunteers.
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Learn and Serve America
Learn and Serve America provides an “on-ramp” to a lifetime of civic engagement for more than 1 million
students each year. The program awards grants to state education agencies, schools, nonprofit groups, and
institutions of higher education to engage students in service-learning activities that link academic
achievement and community service. As part of its goal of making student service and service-learning a
common practice, Learn and Serve America provides resources to teachers, faculty members, schools, and
community groups across the country.

Other Corporation Programs and Initiatives
A number of smaller grant programs also achieve agency goals. Grants made in honor of Martin Luther King Jr.
support community organizations in their efforts to engage local volunteers in specific short-term community
projects throughout the year and on the MLK Jr. Day of Service. The Corporation also:

� Provides grants aimed at engaging individuals with disabilities in service and extensive training and
technical assistance to nonprofit and other organizations; 

� Operates a Resource Center aimed at expanding the volunteer capacity of nonprofits; 

� Convenes a national conference on volunteering and service; and

� Honors colleges and universities through the President’s Higher Education Community Service Honor Roll
for the commitment of their students, faculty, and staff to community service.

Strategic Initiatives
In February 2006, the Corporation adopted a Strategic Plan for FY 2006–FY 2010. The full plan can be viewed at
http://www.nationalservice.gov/about/focus_areas/index.asp. Incorporating input from hundreds of people
and organizations in the nonprofit volunteer sector, the plan embraced a set of ambitious goals based on the
data available at the time. The plan also was centered on a national vision that a better future for all Americans
includes a widespread culture of service.

The plan identifies five key strategic initiatives that reflect emerging demographic, social, and economic 
trends — trends that pose both challenges and opportunities for the nation: (The relationships of these
initiatives to the agency’s strategic goals are described in Table 2.)

� Mobilize More Volunteers. Increase the overall number of volunteers and the intensity of volunteering;

� Ensure a Brighter Future for All of America’s Youth. Provide mentors to disadvantaged youth and
engage such youth in service;

� Engage Students in Communities. Increase volunteering among all students from kindergarten through
college and expand the use of service-learning in schools; 

� Harness Baby Boomers’ Experience. Expand volunteering among Baby Boomers and provide frail
elderly people with help to remain living independently; and

� Support Disaster Preparedness and Response. Build national, state, and local disaster response
capacity by using volunteers.



Strategic Goals
To achieve its mission, the Corporation works through its Senior Corps, AmeriCorps, and Learn and Serve
America programs, as well as a number of smaller grant programs and special initiatives to achieve the
following strategic goals:

� Meet Critical Needs in Local Communities Through Service: Services provided by participants in
Corporation programs help meet a broad range of the nation’s educational, environmental, and other
human needs;

� Strengthen the Capacity of Communities to Engage Citizens: All Corporation programs help 
nonprofit organizations, public agencies, educational institutions, and volunteer connector organizations
to build their capacity to engage citizens in service and strengthen the community’s ability to meet local
needs; and

� Engage Americans in a Lifetime of Volunteering and Service: The Corporation helps to create an ethic
of responsibility and citizenship by providing meaningful service opportunities for individuals of all ages
and backgrounds.
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Strategic Goals Strategic Initiatives

Mobilize More Ensure a Brighter Future Engage Students Harness Baby Support Disaster
Volunteers for All of America’s Youth in Communities Boomers’ Experience Preparedness and Response

Meet Critical Needs in 
Local Communities 
Through Service

Empowerlocalcitizens
tomeettheirown
communities’most
pressingneedsthrough
effectivevolunteer
engagementand
management

Improvethecircumstance
andprospectsfor
disadvantagedyouth
throughmentoringan
engagingdisadvantaged
youthinservice

Turnstudentsintoakey
resourcetomeetthemost
pressingneedsofthe
communitiesinwhich
theylive

UtilizethelargeBoomer
populationasamajor
assetinrespondingto
communities’most
pressingneeds,
particularlyneeds
exacerbatedbytheaging
ofthepopulation

Mobilizenationalservice
participantsandvolunteers
tohelpcommunitiesprepare
fordisastersandtorecruit,
manage,andcoordinate
otherwiseunaffiliated
volunteersinimmediate
reliefeffortsandlong-term
communityrecovery

Strengthen the Capacity
of Communities to
Engage Citizens

Providevolunteerman-
agementsupport,best
practices,andpartnerships
todramaticallyexpand
communitycapacitytore-
cruit,manage,andretain
volunteers.

Buildthecapacityof
communitiesacross
Americatorecruit,train,
matchandsupport
millionsofmentorsandto
engageandsupport
millionsofdisadvantaged
youthinservice

Strengthentheconnection
andnaturalalliance
betweenkeycommunity
organizationand
institution,andthelocal
schoolandstudents,and
focusonaschoolgoalof
creatingmoreconnected,
engagedcitizens

Expandnonprofitcapacity
toengage,manage,and
retrainBabyBoomer
volunteers

Buildthecapacityof
communitiestorespondto
disastersrapidlyand
effectivelybystrengthening
partnershipsamongstate,
local,andnational
governments,nonprofits,
andprofit-making
organizations

Engage Americans in a 
Lifetime of Volunteering
and Service

Promoteserviceasa
regularpartofall
Americans’lives

Makementoringthe
epitomeofongoing,
engagedservice,and
supportthetransitionfrom
episodicvolunteeringto
committedmentoring

Maximizetheopportuni-
tiesforstudentserviceand
service-learningtobecome
the“on-ramp”toalifetime
ofcivicengagementfor
youngAmericans

AttractBoomerstoservice
nowsothattheywillstay
engagedastheypassthe
traditionalageof
retirementandreaffirm
theimportanceofcivic
engagementto
subsequentgenerations

Developdisaster
preparednessandresponse
resourcesandinventoriesto
enableimmediatedisaster
responseandlong-term
recovery

Table 2. Contributions of Each Strategic Initiative to the Strategic Goals



The Corporation’s Board of Directors approves the agency’s strategic plan, performance measures, and
corresponding targets. The Board periodically reviews the agency’s performance against the targets and
determines actions necessary to improve agency outcomes. 

The Strategic Plan also identifies “Sustain Management Excellence” as one of the Corporation’s key goals and
puts forth a number of operational goals and strategies for improving virtually all areas of internal
management and customer service for the agency’s stakeholders. The agency’s full strategic plan is available
at: http://www.nationalservice.gov/about/focus_areas/index.asp.

The Corporations Performance Management Sysyem
The Corporation works to “operationalize” its Strategic Plan at all levels of the organization. The illustration
below shows how the Corporation plans, measures, manages, and reports on its performance.

The Corporation sets a strategic initiative national target (National Measures). Achieving this national target
requires a combination of the Corporation’s actions and the efforts by the Corporation’s grantees, external
stakeholders, and volunteers across the country. The Corporation’s contribution to the national target is
reflected in the Corporation’s targets (Corporation Measures). 

In turn, each program develops one or more measures (Program Measures) to identify and manage its
contribution to the overall Corporation impact. To successfully meet the established program measures, each
program develops an operating plan (Operating Plans) that includes strategies to achieve the program
measure targets. These operational requirements are included in each manager’s and staff’s performance plan
(Individual Performance Plans). The result of this planning and measurement process is a focused effort by the
Corporation to meet its established goals.

Goals

Strategic Initiatives

National Measures

Corporation Measures

Program Measures

Operating Plans

Individual Performance Plans
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Mission Performance
The following are the Corporation’s performance measures for its national and agency goals, based on the
current strategic plan. The Corporation is updating its strategic plan and also planning the implementation of
the Kennedy Serve America Act. As a result, this report does not include targets for FY 2011. 

The Corporation aims to demonstrate the impact of its investments in communities and organizations with
clear and quantifiable results. Measuring this impact has presented challenges in the past, due in part to the
broad nature of the agency’s programs in terms of geographic dispersion, range of needs addressed, the
number and type of organizations supported, and the varying role of the volunteer. Nonetheless, the agency’s
new strategic plan will have new and revised strategic goals and initiatives, performance measures and targets
for all programs, and provide the framework for gathering the information necessary to assess the agency’s
ultimate impact.

In FY 2009, the Corporation supported a record number of people and organizations across America, using
civic engagement as a key element of the federal government’s response to the economic downturn and other
serious challenges facing the nation. The Corporation awarded and oversaw over $700 million in grants and
engaged an estimated 5.5 million individuals in results-driven service in FY 2009. 

As shown in Table 3, most FY 2009 data for the Corporation’s national goals will be unavailable until 2010. The
most current available data shows that 61.8 million Americans volunteered through organizations between
September 2007 and September 2008, including three million college students and 22.6 million Baby Boomers.
Of particular note, volunteering among older Americans (age 65 and older) is on the rise, having increased
about seven percentage points between 1989 and 2008, according to figures from the Current Population
Survey, U.S. Census Bureau. 

In fulfilling its mission and strategic plan in FY 2009, the Corporation continued to act as a catalyst by providing
targeted, critical support through its volunteers and grantees that, in turn, delivered much-needed services to
communities throughout the country. The agency:

� Enabled 835,000 children and youth from disadvantaged circumstances to serve their communities
through Corporation-sponsored programs; 

� Provided mentoring and other support services to more than 89,000 children of prisoners;

� Delivered independent living services – including direct support and respite for informal caregivers – to
807,000 clients; and

� Engaged over 544,000 college students in service.



Table 3. Performance Trends for National GoalsI

FY 2006 FY 2007 FY 2008 FY 2008 FY 2009 FY 2009 FY 2010
Strategic Initiative and Performance Measure Actual Actual Target Actual Target Actual Target

NumberofAmericansvolunteeringannually 61.2 60.8 71.3 61.8 73.5 Dataavailable 75.0
throughanorganization(inmillions)II 1/10

NumberofAmericansregularly 30.9 32.1 39.2 32.3 41.0 Dataavailable 43.0
volunteering(inmillions)III 10/10

Ensure a Brighter Future for All of America's Youth

NumberofAmericanswhomentor 2.0 2.2 NA 2.3 2.2 Dataavailable 2.2
eachyear(inmillions)IV 1/10

Numberofchildrenandyouthofincarcerated 30,200 93,400(est.) 40,000 NA 96,400 NA 97,300
parentsmentoredthroughfederalprogramsV

Numberofteensfromdisadvantaged 2.6 NA 2.8 Available NA NA 3.0
circumstancesengagedinserviceintheir 12/09
communities(inmillion)VI

Engage Students in Communities

Numberofcollegestudentswho 2.8 2.7 4.3 3.0 4.7 Dataavailable 5.0
volunteers(inmillions) 10/10

PercentofFederalWorkStudyfundsdevoted 15% 15% 18% 16% 19% Dataavailable 20%
tocommunityserviceVII 5/10

PercentofAmerica'spublickindergarten NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
throughgrade12schoolsthathave
incorporatedservice-learningintotheir
curriculaVIII

Harness Baby Boomers' Experience

NumberofBabyBoomers 23.6 23.1 27.1 22.6 27.8 Dataavailable 28.7
volunteering(inmillions) 10/10

Support Disaster Preparedness and ResponseIX Measure under development

I NA=Datanotavailable.Followingacarefulreviewofthedata,someadjustmentshavebeenmadetoseveralmeasurestomoreaccuratelyreflecttheanticipatedtargetsandoutcomes.Asaresult,the
figuresshowninthisdocumentwilldifferfromthosepreviouslyreported.FormoreinformationonanyoftheCorporation'smeasures,pleasecontacttheOfficeoftheChiefFinancialOfficeron202-606-5000.

II Dataforthismeasureisavailablethroughthe"CurrentPopulationSurvey:SupplementonVolunteering"availableatwww.bls.gov/new.release/volun.toc.htm
III Definedasthosevolunteeringatanylevelofintensity(e.g.morethan1hourperweek)for12ormoreweeksduringtheyear.
IV Inprioryears,theCorporationplannedtomeasurethe"NumberofAmericanswhomentorseachyear(inmillions)."Dataisnotavailableforthismeasureascurrentlywritten;therefore,thewordingofthe

measurehasbeenmodifiedinthefollowingwaytoreflectthe"Numberofmentorsservingaminimumof36hourseachyear(aboutonehourperschoolweek)."
V DataprovidedbytheCorporationandotherfederalagencies,includingtheDepartmentofHealthandHumanServices,andtheDepartmentofJustice.
VI Thedescriptionofthismeasurehasbeenmodifiedtomorecloselyreflectthedatacollectedthroughthe2005YouthVolunteeringandCivicEngagementSurvey,conductedbytheCorporation,in

collaborationwiththeU.S.CensusBureauandIndependentSector.Thisdatarepresentstheresponsesofyouthaged12-18whometthefamilyincome2005federalpovertyguidelines,assetbythe
DepartmentofHealthandHumanServices(see:www.aspe.hhs.gov/poverty/05poverty/shtml).Thepriordescriptionread:"Numberofchildrenandyouth..."Thisdataisavailableeverytwoyears.

VII HistoricaldatarevisedbytheDepartmentofEducation.
VIII Thismeasurementhasonlybeenproducedtwiceinthelasttenyearsandisnotanannualorbiannualindicator.Therearecurrentlynoplanstocontinueit.
IX Noadequatenationalmeasurehasbeenidentifiedandthereforedevelopedforthisinitiative.ThisinitiativeandpossiblemeasuresisbeingreexaminedaspartofthedevelopmentoftheCorporation’snext

strategicplan.
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Table 4. Performance Trends for Corporation GoalsI

FY 2006 FY 2007 FY 2008 FY 2008 FY 2009 FY 2009 FY 2010
Strategic Initiative and Performance Measure Actual Actual Target Actual Target Actual Target

Mobilize More Volunteers

NumberofvolunteerssupportedbyCorporation- 3.7 3.9 3.6 4.0 4.4 5.5(est.) 5.5
sponsoredprograms(includingCorporations
programmembers,participants,volunteers,and
leveragedcommunityvolunteers)(inmillions)

PercentofformerAmeriCorpsmemberswho NA 64% NA NA NA NA NA
continuetovolunteerintheircommunitiesafter
theirtermofserviceII

Ensure a Brighter Future for All of America's Youth

Numberofchildrenandyouthfromdisadvantaged NA 0.6 0.3 1.3 0.9 1.1(est.) 1.1
circumstancesmentoredthroughCorporation
programs(inmillions)IV

Numberofchildrenofprisonermentoredthrough 26,000 47,000 46,700 90,094 89,800 89,800(est.) 92,460
Corporationprograms

Numberofchildrenandyouthfromdisadvantaged 465,000 663,000 556,000 614,604 570,300 835,445(est.) 687,400
circumstancesservingtheircommunitiesthrough
Corporation-sponsoredprogramsIII

Engage Students in Communities

Numberofcollegestudentsservingthrough 108,000 199,000 187,000 561,152 529,000 544,200(est.) 539,000
Corporationprograms

Numberofhighereducationinstitutionsmatching 57 76 67 77 74 87 88
theAmeriCorpsEducationAward

PercentageoforganizationfundedthroughLearn 23% 22% 28% 23% 29% 25%(est.) 30%
andServeAmericagrantprogramsthathave
adoptedatleastsixofnineinstitutionalsupports
leadingtosustainabilityforservice-learning

Harness Baby Boomers' Experience

NumberofBabyBoomervolunteersgenerated NA 230,000 333,540 333,606 356,590 357,890(est.) 390,790
throughCorporation-sponsoredprogramsIV

Numberofclientswhoreceiveindependentliving 413,000 470,000 675,100 813,302 811,500 807,200(est.) 879,500
services,includingdirectsupportandrespitefor
informalcaregiversthroughCorporation-
sponsoredprogramsV

Support Disaster Preparedness and ResponseVI

NumberofCorporationprogramparticipantswho NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
havebeencertifiedindisaster-relatedtraining
(inthousands)

NumberofCorporationprogramparticipantswho NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
areavailablefordeploymentinsupportoflocal,
stateorotherdisasterresponse.

Numberofcommunitymemberswhoreceive NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
disasterpreparednessinformationortraining
throughCorporationsponsoredprograms.

I NA=Datanotavailable.Followingacarefulreviewofthedata,someadjustmentshavebeenmadetoseveralmeasurestomoreaccuratelyreflecttheanticipatedtargetsandoutcomes.Asaresult,thefiguresshownin
thisdocumentwilldifferfromthosepreviouslyreported.FormoreinformationonanyoftheCorporation'smeasures,pleasecontacttheOfficeoftheChiefFinancialOfficeron202-606-5000.

II ThedatasourceforthismeasurewaschangedtotheAmeriCorpsLongitudinalsurveyinordertoprovideconsistentlycomparabledatafromyear-to-year,thusresultingindatanotbeingavailableforanumberofprior
yearsandchangestotheoutyeartargets.Currently,therearenoplanstocontinuethesurvey.

III ThedefinitionofdisadvantagedchildrenandyouthreceivingCorporationmentoringservicesorparticipatinginaCorporation-sponsoredprogramisbasedonprogramstatutesandregulations.Thisgroupincludesthose
uptoage25withexceptionalandspecialneeds(asdefinedintheDVSAregulations,45CFR2552.81)orwhoareeconomicallydisadvantagedandforwhomoneormoreofthefollowingapply:1)out-of-school,
includingout-of-schoolyouthwhoareunemployed;2)inoragingoutoffostercare;3)limitedEnglishproficiency;4)homelessorhaverunawayfromhome;5)at-risktoleaveschoolwithoutadiploma,and/or6)
formerjuvenileoffendersoryouthsatriskofdelinquency.ThereferencedDVSAregulationincludes"childrenwithexceptionalneeds"whoaredefinedasdevelopmentallydisabled,suchasthosewhoareautistic,have
cerebralpalsyorepilepsy,arevisuallyimpaired,areemotionallydisturbedorhavealanguagedisorder,specificlearningdisability,havemultipledisabilities,othersignificanthealthimpairmentorhaveliteracyneeds.
UnderthisDVSAregulation,existenceofachild'sexceptionalneedisverifiedbyanappropriateprofessional,suchasaphysician,psychiatrist,psychologist,registerednurseorlicensedpracticalnurse,speechtherapistor
educator."Childrenwithspecialneeds"isdefinedasthosewhoareabusedorneglected,inneedoffostercare,adjudicatedyouth,homelessyouths,teen-ageparentsandchildreninneedofprotectiveinterventionin
theirhomes.

IV TheCorporationdidnotcollectthisdatapriortoFY2007.
V PriortoFY2008,AmeriCorpsgranteeswerenotrequiredtocollectandreportthisdata.AllCorporationprogramsnowcollectandreportthisdata,resultinginthesignificantincreasebetweenFY2007andFY2008.
VI Noadequatenationalmeasurehasbeenidentifiedandthereforedevelopedforthisinitiative.ThisinitiativeandpossiblemeasuresarebeingreexaminedaspartofthedevelopmentoftheCorporation’snextstrategicplan.
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The Corporation continued to promote a healthy, vibrant nonprofit volunteer sector, able to deliver
community services efficiency and effectively. The agency’s approach to training and technical assistance
consists of a three-part strategy:

1. Program Development, Assistance, and Training grants to State Service Commissions. In FY 2009,
the Corporation awarded $5.4 million to Commissions, which supported the following:

� A total of 666 state training events for 27,984 AmeriCorps members and 10,749 grantee staff 
across the country; 

� An increase in the number of new state applications and programs; and 

� A collective, upfront learning experience for AmeriCorps members through swearing-in and 
launch activities.

2. Innovative national learning strategies. The Corporation awarded $4.6 million and identified and
employed new and improved approaches to address quality and compliance issues, which resulted in a
strengthened volunteer and service-learning sector. In the first two quarters of FY 2009, the Corporation:

� Supported 165 training events attended by 8,903 learners, and 182 sessions at training events
sponsored by organizations that reached 8,244 additional participants. 

� Supported the production of 662 individual curricula/materials or tools, with 17,933 people coached
on the phone or by e-mail. 

� Standardized surveys administered across all events with 88 percent of participants reporting that
they gained new knowledge they would apply in their work.

3. National Service Learning Clearinghouse (NSLC) and the Resource Center. The Corporation connected its
field to easily accessible tools, training, and information through these robust, web platforms. The
National Service-Learning Clearinghouse is the nation’s primary source of information, curriculum,
research, and other resources on service-learning and includes over 600 service-learning lesson plans,
syllabi and project ideas from the Service-Learning Ideas and Curricular Examples (SLICE) database to
support K-12, higher education, CBO, and tribal service-learning educators. 

In the last six months of FY 2009, over 3,400 toolkits on planning high-quality service-learning courses for
K-12 teachers and higher education faculty were downloaded for the NSLC website and there was a 70
percent increase in total visitors. 

The Resource Center, which was accessed by over 500,000 unique visitors in just the first two quarters of
FY 2009, is the go-to site for tools, training, and information about service, volunteering, and nonprofit
capacity building and includes:

� An effective practices database of over 800 vetted practices;

� Twenty-six online affinity groups;

� An online learning center with 50 courses, which enrolled 4,280 individuals in the first two 
quarters of FY 2009; 

� Collaborative meeting and webinar technology (239 webinars conducted reaching 4,757 
individuals); and

� Online tools and training on using social media to increase the capacity of nonprofits to reach new
volunteers and serve more customers.
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The Corporation also has made it a priority to provide Americans with disabilities with the opportunity to
participate in strengthening their communities through volunteering and service. A primary strategy to
engage people with disabilities in service through the AmeriCorps State and National program is by granting
funds to State Service Commissions for recruitment, placement, reasonable accommodation and generally
strengthening state capacity to create and effectively manage service programs that are accessible to
individuals with disabilities.

In calendar year 2008 (the most recent year with reportable data), State Service Commissions continued their
efforts to modify policies and procedures as needed, strengthen their operational practices and develop the
capacity of sub-grantees to be more inclusive. In addition, they continued to build partnerships with disability
organizations, communities and individuals.

� More than 40 University Centers on Disability partnered with State Service Commissions, the Corporation,
and State Offices to strengthen capacity and support the retention of volunteers with disabilities; 

� Over 320 local, state and national disability organizations partnered with one another and with University
Centers on Disability to promote and enhance the inclusion of persons with disabilities in national service;

� Twenty-six states reported an increase in members with disabilities over previous years;

� Thirty-eight states successfully provided reasonable accommodations to service members with
disabilities, including providing materials in alternative formats; and 

� State Service Commissions provided training and technical assistance in the areas of disability outreach
and recruitment, federal benefits, emergency preparedness, and disability etiquette to over 13,300
participants in over 300 training events.

Corporation Program Highlights
In FY 2009, the Senior Corps programs collectively funded 472,300 direct volunteers. RSVP volunteers
delivered an estimated 68 million hours of service – tutoring and mentoring children, assisting victims of
natural disasters, improving the environment, and, mobilizing other volunteers. More than 29,000 volunteers
in the Foster Grandparent Program served 248,000 children and youth with special or exceptional needs and
acted as mentors to more than half of the total served. In addition, 15,000 volunteers in the Senior
Companion Program took care of the in-home needs of 68,200 frail, older adults and others with physical or
developmental limitations. They transported clients to medical appointments, helped shop for food and basic
necessities, provided companionship to offset isolation, and offered respite to nearly 9,000 family members
and informal caregivers. 

AmeriCorps State and National provided $202.6 million in funding to recruit, place, and supervise
AmeriCorps members, including $133 million awarded competitively to 267 national and local organizations,
state service commissions, faith-based groups, educational institutions, and Indian Tribes. AmeriCorps
members in these organizations and agencies tutored and mentored at-risk youth; built and rehabilitated
homes; worked to prevent high school dropouts and expand college access; conserved parks and public lands;
supported food banks and shelters; and helped communities recover from disasters. In addition, these
members recruited and mobilized an additional 1.2 million volunteers. 

AmeriCorps VISTA members served in nearly 1,000 nonprofits, building their capacity in areas such as
education, employment, housing, and financial development. AmeriCorps VISTA members recruited over 1
million community volunteers and raised over $183 million in support of these local initiatives. 
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AmeriCorps NCCC teams completed 430 projects through partnerships with federal and state agencies, and
community-based organizations. The Corporation devoted 60 percent of AmeriCorps NCCC’s total program
resources to disaster relief and recovery efforts nationwide, supporting displaced and needy individuals,
families, and communities. An average of 816 AmeriCorps NCCC members served each month and an
estimated 45,000 additional volunteers will be leveraged by year’s end. Four years after Hurricane Katrina
brought teams of AmeriCorps NCCC teams to the Gulf Coast to join in recovery efforts, the Corporation
successfully opened its fifth NCCC campus in Vicksburg, Mississippi with 160 Corps members. 

Learn and Serve America (LSA) awarded 36 grants totaling nearly $20 million to support service-learning in
schools, institutions of higher education, tribes, and faith-based and other community groups. In FY 2008 (the
most recent year available), 1,613 LSA grantees and subgrantees reported the participation of 1.2 million
participants; 43,000 educators; 20 million service hours; and 22,000 community partners. Participating in
service-learning activities builds character and creates career and educational opportunities through the
volunteer experience.

Across FY 2009, an estimated 1 million volunteers served their communities through organizations funded
through grants in honor of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. More than 13,000 projects – 8,000 more than FY 2008 –
were organized. The 2009 National Conference on Volunteering and Service was the Corporation’s largest
conference to date, bringing together 5,000 volunteer and service leaders from across the nation and globe.
The Corporation also led the United We Serve campaign, which focused on five core elements of the agency’s
recovery agenda: health care, energy independence, education, community and economic renewal, and
disaster preparedness and support for our veterans. 

American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009
Following the passage of the American Reinvestment and Recovery Act, the Corporation moved swiftly and
carefully to award $154 million to grantees across the nation. Through the AmeriCorps State and National and
VISTA programs and through VISTA sponsors, nearly 14,000 additional members engaged in service directly
related to improving the social and economic conditions worsened by the recession. These members will serve
in FYs 2009 and 2010.

In AmeriCorps State and National, roughly 10,500 Recovery Act-funded members will provide employment
training, financial planning, and housing assistance; preventing home foreclosures; supporting tutoring and
literacy programs; weatherizing homes; and recruiting and managing other volunteers. During FY 2010, the
Corporation plans to award up to 1,000 additional member positions. 

Approximately 3,500 Recovery Act-funded VISTA members are providing foreclosure prevention and financial
counseling, expanding college access, helping ex-offenders re-enter society, organizing literacy programs, and
supporting health care and independent living services. The Corporation also received $6 million in non-grant
funding, which enabled the agency to begin the process of moving its IT infrastructure from headquarters to a
more stable off-site environment, as well as $40 million for the National Service Trust for education awards for
these members.



Performance Analysis
The Corporation achieved significant increases in performance outcomes in FY 2009. The agency exceeded its
targets on six of nine performance measures for which data was collected. (Note: Data for all measures is not
available or collected annually.) A fuller analysis of the Corporation’s performance on its national and agency
goals in FY 2009 will be included in the FY 2009 Annual Performance Report, which will be released in February
2010. At that time, data for Corporation performance measures will be final, and several national performance
measures and additional management measures will be available. Since 2008, the Corporation has improved
its data collection processes and began requiring grantees themselves to report performance information
related to strategic initiatives at the end of the calendar year. Prior to this, only program-specific performance
data was fully collected for the three Senior Corps programs, AmeriCorps VISTA, and AmeriCorps State and
National. The only exception to this was the performance measure on the number of volunteers supported by
Corporation programs. In some cases, prior year actuals have been adjusted for the following measures:

� Number of children and youth from disadvantaged circumstances serving their communities through
Corporation programs

� Number of Baby Boomer volunteers generated through Corporation-sponsored programs

For the following measures, updated prior year data for FY 2006 and 2007 was not available. As a result, there
appear to be significant increases in performance when comparing performance between these two years and
FY 2008 and FY 2009 for the following measures:

� Number of children and youth from disadvantaged circumstances mentored through Corporation programs

� Number of children of prisoners mentored through Corporation programs

� Number of college students serving through Corporation programs

� Number of clients receiving independent living services
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Met or Exceded: 89%

Figure 4a. FY 2009 Corporation Performance Goals

Data Not Yet Available: 100%

Figure 4b. FY 2009 National Performance Goals

Not Met:
11%



The higher rate of performance in FYs 2008 and 2009 may be due in part to the significant momentum gained by
the service movement from the President’s Call to Service and the passage of the Kennedy Serve America Act.
Demand and funding applications for all of the Corporation’s major programs increased dramatically in FY 2009.
In fact, applications for all three AmeriCorps programs were roughly 3:1 compared to available slots or funding.

The Corporation also diligently promoted the President’s “Call to Service” and played a key role in the “United
We Serve” initiative, calling on individuals across the country to make service a part of their daily lives. In the
initial 81 days of the initiative from June 22nd through September 11th, more than 400 national organizations
and thousands of local nonprofits and faith-based groups were engaged through the initiative.

This performance also reflects the Corporation’s ability to quickly and effectively support organizations
responding to the increased challenges brought about by the economic downturn. There were further
improvements made in program grant criteria as well as training and technical assistance to staff and agency
partners. The Corporation also launched public service announcements and expanded its use of social
networks to engage more volunteers in service and to highlight the challenges faced by the many Americans
who live in poverty.

The Serve.gov website – a searchable database for volunteer opportunities across the country – was
established and managed by the Corporation in FY 2009 and currently provides access to nearly 250,000
service projects. In late September 2009, the Corporation launched Servir.gov (the Spanish language version of
Serve.gov), which will carry President Obama’s call to service to millions of Spanish-speakers seeking service
opportunities.

Based on current estimates, it is likely that the Corporation will not meet its target for the percentage of
organizations funded through Learn and Serve America that have adopted at least six of nine institutional
supports leaving to sustainability for service-learning. The program has achieved only modest gains in the
measure over the years. Should this measure be included in the Corporation’s upcoming strategic plan, the
program will attempt to analyze the low performance in the area. 

Although current estimates show that the Corporation may not meet its goal for the number of clients
receiving independent living services, the difference between the target and goal is less than one percent.
Nonetheless, the Corporation will provide a fuller explanation of the FY 2009 and the possible decline from the
FY 2008 level in the FY 2009 Annual Performance Report.

As noted earlier, no data is currently available for the Corporation’s nine national goals. This data will be
available from the Census Bureau at different points in FY 2010.
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Management Performance
Sustaining management excellence at the Corporation requires the development and maintenance of efficient
operational strategies; reliable systems; well trained and managed employees; and effective grants management.
Given the significant challenges faced by the agency in recent years, Corporation leadership made a strong and
renewed commitment to management excellence in FY 2009 and took significant steps to achieve it. 

For the tenth consecutive year, the Corporation has earned an unqualified opinion on its financial statements.
The consistency of this result across the past decade demonstrates the commitment of staff and the
Corporation’s leadership to ensuring full accountability, improving grants oversight, strengthening internal
controls, and stabilizing agency IT systems. In the coming years, additional improvements will be made to
further refine and improve both financial and program operations. 

In a self-assessment, the Corporation also exceeded the average percentage of “green” results on the
Government-wide Financial Management Metrics achieved by the 24 major CFO Act agencies by 16
percentage points. 

FY 2009 data for the remaining agency management performance measures is not currently available. Data for
the measures related to the American Customer Satisfaction Index and the Human Capital Survey sponsored
by the Office of Personnel Management will not be available until March 2010. Data for the grantees’
performance against their own program/project metrics also will not be available until later in FY 2010. Data
for these measures is expected to demonstrate sustained increases in employee satisfaction resulting from the
Corporation’s ongoing efforts to improve its operations. 

Data for FY 2008 show an increase in the overall satisfaction index – from 73 points in FY 2007 to 74 points,
which is about five points above the federal average score for customer satisfaction. Overall satisfaction with
the agency’s major technology systems fell three points to 67 points in 2008 due in large part to system
challenges when the Corporation concurrently rolled out two system upgrades. 
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Not Met: 20%
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Figure 6. FY 2009 Management Performance Goals



In FY 2009, Corporation leadership and the Board of Directors renewed their focus on management, with an
emphasis on making significant improvements in technology and staff capacity, administrative burdens on
agency grantees, and on showing demonstrable results. The Corporation also undertook these important steps
to prepare for the growth authorized under the Serve America Act. 

Within the last year, the Corporation completed the following management initiatives.

Management and Staffing

� Successfully recruited experienced financial management professionals and fully staffed the Office 
of Budget.

� Centralized all budget staff within the CFO office.

� Awarded a contract for a management consultant whose work will inform the realignment of the
Corporation’s management structure to ensure accountability and filling key leadership positions.

� Evaluated current staffing and business processes and hiring to meet best practices.

� Reinstituted the agency’s commitment to training for employees. 

� Provided improved systems to encourage strengthened accountability.
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Table 5. Performance Trends for Management GoalsI

FY 2006 FY 2007 FY 2008 FY 2008 FY 2009 FY 2009 FY 2010
Performance Objective and Measure Actual Actual Target Actual Target Actual Target

Improve Program and Project Quality

PercentofCorporation-fundedgranteesmeetingor NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
ontracktomeetprogram/projectperformancegoalsII

Cultivate a Culture of Performance and Accountability

Numberofmaterialweaknesses(MW),significant 0MW 0MW 0MW 0MW 0MW 0MW 0MW
deficiencies(SD)orreportableconditions(RC) 1RC 0SD 0SD 1SD 0SD 0SD 0SD
identifiedintheannualfinancialstatementauditIII

PercentageofGovernment-widefinancial 56% 62% 100% 63% 100% 69% 100%
managementmetricswheretheCorporationis
rated"green"IV

Deliver Exemplary Customer Service

OverallCorporationscoreontheAmericanCustomer 71 73 74 74 77 Dataavailable 80
SatisfactionIndex(100pointscale) 3/10

Overallscoreforsatisfactionwiththeoverall 62 70 70 67 75 Dataavailable 80
usabilityandeffectivenessoftheagency'smajor 6/10
technologysystems(100pointscale)

Build a Diverse, Energized, and High-Performing Workforce

Percentofemployeewhoreportoverallsatisfaction 72% 77% 76% 68% 72% Dataavailable 75%
withtheirjobs 1/10

I NA=Datanotavailable.
II ThisinitiativeisbeingreexaminedaspartofthedevelopmentoftheCorporation’snextstrategicplan.
III InFY2007,thereissuanceof“GovernmentAuditingStandards”bytheGovernmentAccountabilityOfficerevisedthedefinitionsofmaterialweakness,eliminatedthereportableconditionscategoryand

introducedanewcategory,"significantdeficiency."Formoreinformationonthischange,seeOMBCircularA-123at:www.whitehouse.gov/omb/circular/index.html.
IV PriortoMay2007,allagenciescalculatedtheirownresultsforthesemetricsusingstandardizedmethodsonamonthlyorquarterlybasis,asspecifiedbytheCFOCouncil.InMay2007,theGeneralServices

Administration(GSA)begancalculatingthevaluesforthethreemetricsrelatedtocreditcarddelinquencies.TheCorporationhascontinuedtocalculateitsmetricscoresmonthlyusingthesamecalculations
specifiedbytheCouncilforallnon-creditcarddelinquencymetrics.Priorto2007,valuesshownrepresentthevalueforthelastmonthofthefiscalyear.ForFY2007andbeyond,thevaluerepresentsan
averageoverthe12monthsofthefiscalyear.Alsosee"AccompanyingInformation:Government-wideFinancialManagementMetrics"availableat
www.nationalservice.gov/about/role_impact/performance.asp.
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Budget and Forecasting Improvements

� Implemented a new monthly review of agency expenditures with department heads.

� Enhanced communications across the offices of the CFO regarding operations under a continuing
resolution.

� Improved incorporation of the apportionment process into budget planning and execution. 

� Developed and shared with OMB and Congress a user-friendly budget forecasting model to ensure
consistent and accurate forecasting across budgets.

� Implemented centralized budget execution procedures to ensure effective cross-agency use of funds; and 

� Continued agency-wide focus on policies and procedures including internal policies as well as 
program monitoring;

Technology

� Successfully recruited a Chief Information Officer with substantial information technology expertise and
strong project management and strategic experience. 

� Executed a contract with a managed services provider to host our IT systems off-site to ensure continued
operations of our technology for both our staff and our field. 

� Launched the 3rd phase of the My AmeriCorps Portal project providing improved access to our systems
for both AmeriCorps members and grantees. 

� Drafted the first-ever comprehensive IT Strategic Plan for the Corporation, aligned with the current and
future needs of the agency as well as the agency’s budget.

� Upgraded the agency’s security and information privacy systems, including revision of the Continuity 
of Operations Plan.

Implementation of the Kennedy Serve America Act
In order to implement the various components of the Serve America Act, the Corporation assembled a team of
more than 80 staff from across the agency. Led by an executive steering committee consisting of senior
managers, 15 working groups were formed, focused on specific program areas and crosscutting topics such as
technology, training, and performance measures. 

This team made significant progress in their work and met all benchmarks for initial implementation of the
Kennedy Serve America Act. Some highlights include:

Rulemaking

On September 10, 2009, the Corporation published an interim final rule in the Federal Register, aligning the
agency’s regulations with the Kennedy Serve America Act provisions that take effect in FY 2010. The rule can
be found on the Corporation’s website on the rulemaking page,
http://www.nationalservice.gov/about/serveamerica/rulemaking.asp or at
http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/2009/pdf/E9-21671.pdf. 

Following this, the Corporation will address issues in Senior Corps and provisions in the Act pertaining to the
Segal AmeriCorps Education Award and the National Service Trust. These include the number of terms of
service, the transferability of the education award for those over 55, and more. Our goal is to publish a
proposed rule for comment in the near future.
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AmeriCorps State and National

The Corporation published a Notice of Funding Opportunity for 2010 AmeriCorps State and National grants.
The notice, which is available on the agency’s funding opportunities page
(http://www.nationalservice.gov/for_organizations/funding/nofa.asp), reflects the new priorities and program
features of the Kennedy Serve America Act, including giving priority to applicants that address compelling
unmet needs in education, the environment, healthy futures, veterans, and economic opportunity. The notice
also outlines the new options for national performance measures and fixed amount grants. 

A working group of state and national grantees has been assisting agency staff in developing pilot
performance measures. The Corporation also is gathering input from a working group of state commissions
and national direct grantees on implementing the single competition established by the Kennedy Serve
America Act. The application instructions require multi-state projects to describe their consultations with the
state commission in each state in which they propose to operate. The working group will disseminate a set of
best practices for that process when they are complete.

State Service Commissions

Under the Act, funding for training and disability programming is now available to all Corporation grantees.
These funds are distributed on an annual basis to each state through its state commission. Beginning in
January, organizations operating Corporation programs can contact their state commission for information on
training and funding for reasonable accommodation.

Segal AmeriCorps Education Award

The Kennedy Serve America Act made important changes to the Segal AmeriCorps Education Award, including
increasing the amount of future awards, expanding the available uses of future awards, and authorizing
individuals over age 55 (other than AmeriCorps VISTA members) to transfer the award to a child or grandchild
under certain conditions. Some of these provisions took effect at the start of FY 2010, while others must
undergo rulemaking. 

Also beginning in FY 2010, the maximum education award value will be equivalent to the maximum value of
the Pell Grant for the award year for which the national service position was approved. For terms of service
supported with FY 2010 funds, this amount will be $5,350.

AmeriCorps NCCC

The Kennedy Serve America Act requires AmeriCorps NCCC to increase the number of disadvantaged youth
serving in the program. In order to achieve this goal, AmeriCorps NCCC is forming partnerships with other
youth serving organizations to identify individuals graduating from programs that would meet this objective.
The first partnership established is with the National Guard Youth Challenge, and will kick off in January 2010.
In addition, the Kennedy Serve America Act requires closer consultation between NCCC and state service
commissions on NCCC project deployment. AmeriCorps NCCC has developed a protocol to facilitate this
consultation and has solicited feedback from state commissions.

RSVP Competition

A working group composed of Corporation State Office and Senior Corps staff has begun work on the process
for RSVP competition. Their initial efforts are focused on designing the evaluation process outlined in the Act
that each RSVP grantee must undergo in preparation for competition.
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Internal Control, Audit Results, and 
Management Assurances
The Corporation is subject to the reporting requirements of the Government Corporation Control Act (31 U.S.C.
9101 et. seq.). Under these requirements, the Corporation provides a statement on its internal accounting and
administrative controls consistent with the requirements of the Federal Managers’ Financial Integrity Act of
1982 (FMFIA), as amended (31 USC 3512, et seq.) and implemented by Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) Circular A-123, Management’s Responsibility for Internal Control (revised December 21, 2004). The
statement reflects the Corporation’s assessment of whether there is reasonable assurance that internal controls
are achieving the intended results, reports any material weaknesses in internal controls present within the
agency, and describes management’s current plans to address and correct any deficiencies.

Internal Control Program 
During FY 2009, the Corporation continued to refine its internal control assessment, testing and assurance
program, which is modeled on OMB Circular A-123. These efforts included further development of the internal
control organizational structure and monitoring of internal controls initiated during previous fiscal years. The
Corporation’s internal control program is led by a Senior Assessment Team of key financial, program and
administrative executives. This Team is staffed by the Internal Control and Analysis Team (IC&A) within the
Department of the Chief Financial Officer. The Senior Assessment Team approves internal control program
improvements oversees its maintenance and reviews IC&A activities. 

The risk-based assessment approach used by the Corporation gives priority for internal control reviews,
including testing, to specific organizational and functional areas where significant risks are known to exist. For
example, the Corporation’s Field Financial Management Center and Accounting, Grants Management, Human
Capital, Procurement Services, Budget and Information Technology Offices are all considered as high priority
when developing the annual internal control testing plan. The Corporation also continued to improve its
grantees oversight and monitoring program using a similar risk-based approach. 

Basis of FY 2009 Assessment
The Corporation’s assessment of internal control is based on internal control reviews and other analyses of
Corporation operations, programs, and grantees including the following: 

� Review of manager responses on the internal control risk assessment tool for selected Corporation units;

� In-Progress Reviews (IPR) at NCCC campuses – The IPR is a focused management control assessment that
provides for a self-assessment by campus staff, followed by an independent review by headquarters staff.
There are also NCCC site visits by members of IC&A which sometimes coincide with IPRs. Review items
include project management, Corps member management, operating inventories and fiscal controls.
Following the on-site review, a written report is prepared and campus staff develops corrective action
plans in response to IPR recommendations;

� Comprehensive risk-based Internal Control Reviews (ICR) including risk assessments and random-sample
internal control testing of key controls within selected Corporation program and administrative
operations; and

� Office of Inspector General (OIG) reports, including the annual financial statement audit and recent audits
of portions of the Corporation’s operations.
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In addition, management’s knowledge of the Corporation’s day-to-day operations helps the agency to ensure
that adequate controls are in place for all of the agency’s operations. These controls include announcement of
funds availability for grants, the receipt and evaluation of applications for financial assistance, and the
negotiation and award of grants, contracts, and cooperative agreements. FY 2009 risk assessment testing
priority decisions were influenced by the dollar volume of grant programs and findings associated with the FY
2008 financial statement audit report and related management letter. 

The areas for which the agency performed comprehensive random-sample testing of internal controls
included the following:

� Grant Risk Assessments jointly performed by program officers and grants officers;

� Grant Monitoring Plan, including on-site visits; and

� Testing of Travel Vouchers and Credit Card Purchases at Vinton and Sacramento NCCC Campuses

� Testing by AFMS of Payment Voucher transactions, Member Payroll, Collections, and Trust Payments

� Office of Procurement Services Testing of Central Purchase and Travel Card Accounts

� Office of Human Capital Testing of the Continuation of Operations Program 

� Testing of VMSU Member Files by Office of Field Liaison

� Testing of VISTA Sponsor Verification Forms, Health Care Invoices and Child Care Reimbursements

� Internal Control Reviews of the Field Financial Management Center, Office of Grants Management, 
Budget Office, the Office of General Counsel, The AmeriCorps NCCC Program, and the Office of
Information Technology.

The testing identified opportunities to fine tune processes, improve efficiency, and diminish the likelihood of
potential errors. No area of material weakness or significant deficiency was identified in any of the internal
controls tested.

Additionally, as was done in FY 2008 in connection with the Internal Control Assessment, each of 21 assessable
units were required to prepare a separate FY 2009 statement of assurance declaring the level of assurance that
each of these office heads is able to provide.

Annual Financial Audit Results
Fiscal Year 2009 marks the tenth consecutive year the Corporation has earned an unqualified opinion on its
financial statements and had no reported instance of noncompliance with laws and regulations. FY 2009 also is
the ninth consecutive year with no reported material weaknesses, nor did this year have any significant
deficiencies. These results reflect the Corporation’s commitment to sound financial management and the hard
work by staff over the past year to improve operations. 

Management Assurances
Statement of Assurance for Financial Management Systems, Operations, and Compliance with Laws 
and Regulations

The Corporation is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control and financial
management systems that meet the objectives of the Federal Financial Management Improvement Act
(FFMIA). The Corporation conducted its assessment of internal control over the effectiveness and efficiency of
operations and compliance with applicable laws and regulations in accordance with OMB Circular A-123. Based



on the results of this evaluation, the Corporation provides reasonable assurance that its internal control over
the effectiveness and efficiency of operations and compliance with applicable laws and regulations as of
September 30, 2009, was operating effectively and no material weaknesses were found in the design or
operation of the internal controls.

Statement of Assurance for Internal Control over Financial Reporting

In addition, the Corporation’s internal control program described above assured effectiveness of internal
controls over financial reporting, which includes safeguarding of assets and compliance with applicable laws
and regulations. Based on the results of this evaluation, the Corporation provides reasonable assurance that its
internal control over financial reporting as of June 30, 2009, was operating effectively and no material
weaknesses were found in the design or operation of the internal control over financial reporting.

Compliance with Financial Systems Requirements, Accounting Standards and U.S. Standard 
General Ledger

The FFMIA requires federal agencies to implement and maintain financial management systems that are in
substantial compliance with federal financial system requirements, federal accounting standards issued by the
Federal Accounting Standards Advisory Board, and implementation of the Department of the Treasury
Standard General Ledger (USSGL) at the transaction level. Pursuant with FFMIA, OMB issued Circular A-127,
Financial Management Systems. Circular A-127 prescribes the policies and standards for agencies to follow in
developing, operating, evaluating, and reporting on financial management systems. 

The Corporation utilizes Momentum Financials as its core financial system. This is a commercial off-the-shelf
software application certified by the Office of Federal Financial Management as meeting the Circular A-127
financial system requirements. Activity is posted in Momentum following the USSGL at the transaction level.

Based on the Corporation’s review of the auditors’ report and other relevant information, the agency
determined that the Corporation complies substantially with the requirements of the FFMIA for FY 2009.

Nicole Goren William Anderson
Acting Chief Executive Officer Acting Chief Financial Officer
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Financial Management Metrics
Although the Corporation is not a federal agency listed in the CFO Act, this agency measures itself against a set
of nine metrics that are similar to U.S. CFO Council Government-wide Financial Management Metrics. From
September 2004 through February 2005, the Corporation achieved “green” on only one out of nine (11
percent) of these metrics. A great deal of effort was devoted to improving performance on these metrics. For
FY 2009, the yearly average of “green” scores was 69 percent. Comparable average scores for FY 2005, FY 2006,
FY 2007 and FY 2008 are 43 percent, 48 percent, 62 percent and 63 percent, respectively. The average “green”
scores for the last three fiscal years have been stable. By focusing efforts on improving those metrics with the
lowest performance levels it is expected that the average “green” score will improve significantly in FY 2010.

Performance in each of the individual metrics during FY 2009 is summarized as follows:

� Fund Balance with Treasury (Metric 1) has been at fully-successful “green” levels for eleven of twelve
months. In February Fund Balance with Treasury did not meet the fully-successful “green” level due to a
delay by the Treasury in posting the Corporation’s Recovery Act appropriation. 

� Suspense Account Clearance and Accounts Receivable Delinquency have been at fully-successful “green”
levels for the entire year (Metrics 2–3). 

� The Percent of Vendor Payments by Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) reached the “green” performance
level in eight months and was at the “yellow” performance level the other four months (Metric 4). 

� Percent of Vendor Payments Made on Time improved significantly as the year progressed. The fully
successful green level was reached in each of the last six months of the fiscal year. Overall, seven months
were at “green” levels and five at “red” levels (Metric 5).

� Late Payment Penalties Paid as a Percent of Total Vendor Payments showed improvement in Fiscal Year
2009. This metric was “green” nine months and “yellow” three months. The Late Payment Penalties metric
is sensitive to the dollar amount and numbers of days past due of late payments (Metric 6).

� The last three metrics relate to credit card payment timelines. During FY 2009, Individually Billed Account
(IBA) Travel Card timeliness was at “green” levels for three months and “yellow” levels for seven months
and “red” levels for two months. IBA accounts are paid directly by employees who travel, and achieving
“green” on this metric requires Corporation travelers to keep the lateness rate equal to or below two
percent. Centrally Billed Travel timeliness was at “green” levels for ten months and “red” levels for two
months in 2009. Purchase Card timeliness was at the “green” levels for two months, “yellow” levels for
seven months and “red” levels for three months in 2009. A change to the credit card vendor was made
during fiscal 2009. With the consistency of one credit card vendor throughout fiscal 2010 it is expected
that the lateness rates will decrease. 
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Analysis of Appropriations and Financial Condition
Composition of Corporation Assets
The Corporation’s primary assets are Fund Balance with Treasury, Trust Investments and Related Receivables,
and Advances to Others. The Fund Balance with Treasury represents annual, multi-year, and no-year funds that
are available to pay current and future commitments. Fund Balance with Treasury increased by about $127
million, from $823 million at September 30, 2008, to $951 million at September 30, 2009. The increase in the
fund balance is due primarily to Recovery Act funding. In fiscal 2009 the Corporation received a total $201
million in additional funding under the Recovery Act.

Trust Investments, which are maintained in the National Service Trust, are restricted for use in paying education
awards, student loan interest forbearance, and President’s Freedom Scholarships to eligible participants. Trust
Investments are not available for use in the current operations of the Corporation. Trust Investments and
Related Receivables increased by $36 million primarily due the funding received for Recovery Act activity.

Advances to Others mainly represent funds provided to grantees in advance of their performance under a
grant. For the most part, these advances are liquidated during the first quarter of the subsequent fiscal year.
Advances to others increased slightly, by $8 million, from $59 million at September 30, 2008 to $67 million at
September 30, 2009, reflecting the increased funding levels for the Corporation. 

Composition of Corporation Liabilities
The Corporation’s most significant liabilities are the Trust Service Award Liability and Grants Payable.
Individuals who successfully complete terms of service in AmeriCorps programs earn education awards that
can be used to make payments on qualified student loans or for educational expenses at qualified educational
institutions. The awards, which can be used for a period of up to seven years, are paid from the National Service
Trust. The Trust also pays forbearance interest on qualified student loans during the period members perform
community service. The award liability components related to education awards and interest forbearance were
adjusted, based on historical experience, to reflect the fact that some eligible participants may not use these
benefits. The Trust Service Award Liability increased by about $21 million – from $303 million at September 30,
2008 to $324 million at September 30, 2009. This change was largely due to the continued growth of the
AmeriCorps State and National program and the additional members serving in Recovery Act positions. 

Grants Payable represents funds due to grantees in payment of their performance under a grant. For the most
part, these payables are liquidated during the first quarter of the subsequent fiscal year. Grants Payable
increased by about $16 million – from $89 million at September 30, 2008 to $105 million at September 30,
2009. The change between the two years is considered a normal operating variance reflecting the increased
funding levels for the Corporation.

Trust Solvency
The Strengthen AmeriCorps Program Act of 2003 (SAPA) directed that the Corporation record Trust obligations
at the time of grant award for AmeriCorps State/National, or at the time the Corporation enters into an
enforceable agreement with an individual participant in the AmeriCorps VISTA and NCCC programs. The
amount to be obligated is the estimated value of authorized education benefits, discounted for the estimated
enrollment, earning and usage rates and the time value of money. As directed by the Act, the Corporation also
established a Trust reserve that will protect the Corporation in the event that the estimates used to calculate
obligations differ from actual results. Under SAPA, during FY 2009 the Corporation based its obligation amount
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on the full value of the education award, a 100 percent enrollment rate (allowing for refills), and earning and
usage rates of ranging from 75 to 85 percent depending on term type.

As of September 30, 2009, the National Service Trust had available cash and investments of about $457 million
to make education award and interest forbearance payments (about $14 million of Trust assets were related to
prepaid interest and receivables that are not available for obligation). Of this amount, Corporation obligations
for awarded AmeriCorps positions totaled about $444 million. The Corporation has also set aside a reserve of
$50.1 million, including $3.5 million set aside in FY 2009 for Recovery Act positions, in the event that estimates
used to calculate obligational amounts for education awards prove to be too low. 

About $13 million was available at year-end to fund new AmeriCorps member positions. Of the $13 million, $4
million is for additional Recovery Act positions. Trust assets are estimated to be fully sufficient to pay for all
awarded AmeriCorps positions. As grants expire, the Corporation deobligates funds related to member
positions that were not filled. The Corporation will also continue to analyze the Trust operations and liability
projections to identify opportunities for improvement.

Results of Operations
For FY 2009, the Corporation revenue totaled $970.5 million, which is an increase of $56.4 million, or 6 percent,
above the FY 2008 level. This increase was attributable to an increase in appropriations used of approximately
$58.3 million related to the increased funding level for FY 2009. In addition to regular operating appropriations,
FY 2009 funding included an additional $201 million under the Recovery Act, of which $89 million was for the
AmeriCorps State and National program, $65 million for AmeriCorps VISTA, $40 million for the National Service
Trust, $6 million for information technology improvements and operational support, and $1 million for the
Office of the Inspector General to audit the use of Recovery Act funds.

Total expenses reported for FY 2009 were $955.2 million which represents an increase of $39.1 million, or 4
percent, from the FY 2008 level. Most of the increase related to additional program expenses for all three major
Corporation programs based on the increased funding level for the Corporation.

The Corporation’s net revenue over expenses for FY 2009 was $15.3 million compared to a deficit of $2 million
in 2008. This increase was mostly attributable to additional appropriations transferred to the Trust Fund during
FY 2009. The Net Position of the Corporation increased from $942.3 million in FY 2008 to $1.08 billion in FY
2009 – an increase of 15 percent. The Corporation’s Net Position as of September 30, 2009, represents
approximately 70 percent of the total assets of the Corporation. While total Trust investments increased from
$479.6 million to $515.7 million during FY 2009, interest earnings on Trust investments declined by 31 percent,
from $17.8 million to $12.2 million, consistent with the lower yields paid by Treasury securities in FY 2009.
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I am pleased to present the fiscal year (FY) 2009 Annual Financial Report for
the Corporation for National and Community Service. Executing sound
financial stewardship of the Corporation’s resources is an essential element
for achieving our mission of improving lives, strengthening communities,
and fostering civic engagement through service and volunteering. 

FY 2009 was a milestone year for the Corporation. For the first time since its
establishment in 1993, the Corporation’s programs were reauthorized and its

mission expanded with the passage of the Edward M. Kennedy Serve America Act. This growth will come with
significant challenges for our staff and field, and increases the need for effective financial management and
internal controls.

Our successes in FY 2009 show that the Corporation can meet future challenges. Notably, the agency has
earned an unqualified audit opinion on its financial statements for a tenth consecutive year. This year’s audit
includes no significant deficiencies and shows that the Corporation has demonstrated a commitment to strong
internal controls and a sound financial system. This successful outcome is particularly important given the
many initiatives that the agency undertook in FY 2009. These include:

� Resolving the significant deficiency included in the 2008 report related to the Corporation’s Continuity of
Operations Plan (COOP) and change control management;

� Successfully releasing the third update to the MyAmeriCorps Portal – the Corporation’s online system
used by AmeriCorps members to manage their experience and receive important information before,
during, and after their service; 

� Strengthening our IT infrastructure by beginning the process of moving our IT systems off-site to a
managed services environment;

� Converting the agency’s debit card program and making key improvements to our core financial system
to better comply with requirements set forth by the U.S. Treasury; 

� Refining the Corporation’s Assessable Unit Risk Assessment Tool to enhance the relevance of the elements
being rated and the objectivity with which the overall levels of inherent risk, control strength and residual
vulnerability are determined; and

� Developing a user-friendly budget forecasting model to ensure consistent and accurate forecasting of the
agency’s financial resources; 

In addition, staff across the agency acted swiftly to successfully implement the Corporation’s work related to
the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act – engaging an additional 14,000 members in improving the
social and economic conditions worsened by the recession. The Corporation will continue this important work
in FY 2010, awarding up to 1,000 additional AmeriCorps members. 
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While we are proud of these accomplishments, we recognize that the work before us is challenging and that
there will be bumps in the road to the expansion envisioned by the Edward M. Kennedy Serve America Act.  We
will continue our work with the Corporation’s Office of Inspector General and its financial auditors to identify
areas where efficiencies can be made and internal controls improved. This will help us achieve greater
transparency in our operations and continued diligence in the use of the financial resources entrusted to us by
the public.

Finally, I want to thank our employees and grantees. This report – and the accomplishments it describes – is a
reflection of their extraordinary dedication to the mission and guiding principles of the agency. Together, we
look forward to tackling our ambitious agenda for the future. 

William Anderson
Acting Chief Financial Officer
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Corporation for National & Community Service
Fiscal Years 2009 and 2008 Consolidated Financial Statements:

These consolidated financial statements report the Corporation for National and Community Service’s financial
position, results of operations, cash flows, and budgetary resources, as required by the Government
Corporation Control Act (Act) and Executive Order 13331, National and Community Service Programs. The
Government Corporation Control Act requires that government corporations submit an annual report to the
Congress within 180 days of the fiscal year end. As specified in the Act, the principal financial statements of the
Corporation are the:

� Statement of Financial Position, which reports the status of Corporation assets, liabilities, and net position.

� Statement of Operations and Changes in Net Position, which reports the Corporation’s revenues and
expenses for the year and the changes in net position that occurred during the year. 

� Statement of Cash Flows, which shows how changes in the Corporation’s financial position and results
affected its cash (Fund Balance with Treasury), and breaks the analysis down according to operating,
investing, and financing activities.

In addition, under the requirements of EO 13331, the Corporation prepares a Statement of Budgetary
Resources (SBR). The SBR provides information about the budgetary resources made available to the
Corporation as well as the status of those resources at the end of the fiscal year.

These financial statements present comparative information for FY 2009 and FY 2008. For FY 2009, the
Corporation’s financial statements, for the tenth consecutive year, received an unqualified opinion. This
opinion recognizes that the Corporation’s financial statements are fairly presented, in all material respects, 
and in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.

Limitations of the Financial Statements 
The principal financial statements have been prepared in compliance with the reporting requirements
described above. The Corporation’s financial statements published herein are in addition to the financial
reports it uses to monitor and control budgetary resources which are prepared from the same books and
records. The statements should be read with the realization that they are for a component of the U.S.
Government, a sovereign entity. One implication of this is that liabilities cannot be liquidated without
legislation that provides the resources to do so.

Passage of the Edward M. Kennedy Serve America Act
On April 21, 2009, the Edward M. Kennedy Serve America Act (Public Law 111-13) reauthorized and expanded
the mission and operations of the Corporation. However, the provisions of Public Law 111-13 did not take
effect until October 1, 2009. Therefore, these financial statements and the accompanying notes do not reflect
activities and operations under the amendments made by the Edward M. Kennedy Serve America Act.
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Assets 2009 2008

FundBalancewithTreasury(Note2) $950,532 $822,989

TrustInvestmentsandRelatedReceivables(Note3) 519,838 483,880

AdvancestoOthers 67,521 59,388

AccountsReceivable,Net(Note4) 2,763 2,616

PropertyandEquipment,Net(Note5) 1,709 3,043

Total Assets $1,542,363 $1,371,916

Liabilities

TrustServiceAwardLiability(Note6) $324,067 $303,367

GrantsPayable 105,084 89,456

AccountsPayable 2,031 7,231

ActuarialFECALiability(Note8) 11,365 11,638

OtherLiabilities 16,774 14,200

AccruedAnnualLeave 3,120 3,164

AdvancesfromOthers 14 290

CapitalLeaseLiability - 250

Total Liabilities $    462,455 $    429,596

Contingencies(Note14)

Net Position

UnexpendedAppropriations $890,956 $769,016

CumulativeResultsofOperations 188,952 173,304

Total Net Position (Note 9) 1,079,908 942,320

Total Liabilities and Net Position $1,542,363 $1,371,916

Corporation for National and Community Service
Consolidated Statements of Financial Position as of September 30 (dollarsinthousands)

Theaccompanyingnotesareanintegralpartofthesefinancialstatements.
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Corporation for National and Community Service
Consolidated Statements of Operations and Changes in Net Position for the Years Ended September 30 (dollarsinthousands)

Theaccompanyingnotesareanintegralpartofthesefinancialstatements.

Revenue 2009 2008

AppropriatedCapitalUsed $770,708 $748,580

AppropriationsTransferredtotheTrustFund(Note 10) 174,932 138,785

Interest 12,236 17,804

Other 12,598 8,887

Total Revenue $    970,474 $ 914,056

Expenses

AmeriCorps $661,482 $630,424

SeniorCorps 238,805 236,794

LearnandServeAmerica 47,812 42,436

Subtotal - Program Expenses 948,099 909,654

Pass-throughGrants 682 163

OfficeoftheInspectorGeneral 6,045 6,284

Total Expenses (Note 11) 954,826 916,101

Net of Revenue Over Expenses $       15,648 $          (2,045)

Net Position

NetofRevenueoverExpenses $15,648 $(2,045)

Increase/(Decrease)inUnexpendedAppropriations,Net(Note 13) 121,940 (59,581)

Increase/(Decrease)inNetPosition,Net 137,588 (61,626)

NetPosition,BeginningBalance 942,320 1,003,946

Net Position, Ending Balance (Note 9) $1,079,908 $        942,320 



Cash Flows from Operating Activities 2009 2008

NetofRevenueoverExpenses $15,648 $(2,045)

AdjustmentsAffectingCashFlow:

AppropriatedCapitalUsed (770,708) (748,580)

AppropriationsReceivedinTrust (174,932) (138,785)

Decrease/(Increase)inAccountsReceivable (147) 631

Decrease/(Increase)inInterestReceivable (141) (697)

Decrease/(Increase)inAdvances (8,133) 2,587

Increase/(Decrease)inAccountsPayableandOtherLiabilities (2,626) 2,147

Increase/(Decrease)inFECAandAnnualLeaveLiabilities (317) (249)

Increase/(Decrease)inCapitalLeaseLiability (250) -

Increase/(Decrease)inTrustLiability 20,700 22,770

Increase/(Decrease)inGrantsPayable 15,628 (10,349)

AmortizationofPremium/DiscountonInvestments 1,647 (4,192)

Depreciation,Amortization,andLossonDispositionofAssets 1,334 1,731

TotalAdjustments (917,945) (872,986)

Net Cash Provided/(Used) by Operating Activities $ (902,297) $ (875,031)

Cash Flows from Investing Activities

PurchaseofPropertyandEquipment $- $(2,667)

SalesofSecurities 844,999 1,093,279

PurchaseofSecurities (882,739) (1,106,881)

Net Cash Provided/(Used) in Investing Activities $    (37,740) $    (16,269)

Cash Flows from Financing Activities

AppropriationsReceived,NetofTrust $1,090,866 $871,558

RescissionsandCancellations (23,286) (43,774)

Net Cash Provided by Financing Activities $1,067,580 $    827,784

Net Increase/(Decrease) in Fund Balance with Treasury $    127,543 $    (63,516)

Fund Balance with Treasury, Beginning 822,989 886,505

Fund Balance with Treasury, Ending $    950,532 $    822,989 

Corporation for National and Community Service
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows For the Years Ended September 30 (dollarsinthousands)

Theaccompanyingnotesareanintegralpartofthesefinancialstatements.
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Corporation for National and Community Service
Combined Statements of Budgetary Resources For the Years Ended September 30 (dollarsinthousands)

Theaccompanyingnotesareanintegralpartofthesefinancialstatements.

Budgetary Resources 2009 2008

Unobligatedbalance,broughtforward,October1 $145,061 $177,320

Recoveriesofprioryearunpaidobligations 25,335 40,444

Budgetauthority:

Appropriation 1,273,580 1,027,007

Spendingauthorityfromoffsettingcollections:

Collected 13,075 9,070

ChangeinreceivablesfromFederalsources (338) (491)

Changeinunfilledcustomerorders:

Advancereceived (276) 374

WithoutadvancefromFederalsources (932) 65

Totalbudgetauthority 1,285,109 1,036,025

Permanentlynotavailable (23,286) (43,843)

Total budgetary resources $1,432,219 $1,209,946

Status of Budgetary Resources

Obligationsincurred(Note16) $1,244,611 $1,064,885

Unobligatedbalance:

Apportioned 104,506 2,927

Unobligatedbalancenotavailable 83,102 142,134

Total status of budgetary resources $1,432,219 $1,209,946

Change in Obligated Balance

Obligatedbalance,net:

Unpaidobligations,broughtforward,October1 $1,150,605 $1,165,718

UncollectedcustomerpaymentsfromFederalsources,broughtforward,October1 (1,270) (1,694)

Total unpaid obligated balance, net 1,149,335 1,164,024

Obligationsincurred,net 1,244,611 1,064,885

Grossoutlays (1,104,109) (1,039,557)

Recoveriesofprioryearunpaidobligations,actual (25,335) (40,444)

ChangeinuncollectedcustomerpaymentsfromFederalsources 1,270 427

Total unpaid obligated balance, net, end of period $1,265,772 $1,149,335

Obligatedbalance,net,endofperiod:

Unpaidobligations $1,265,772 $1,150,605

UncollectedcustomerpaymentsfromFederalsources - (1,270)

Total unpaid obligated balance, net, end of period $1,265,772 $1,149,335

Net Outlays

Grossoutlays $1,104,109 $1,039,557

Offsettingcollections (12,799) (9,444)

Distributedoffsettingreceipts (175,838) (140,450)

Net outlays $    915,472 $    889,663
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Note 1: Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

A. Reporting Entity
The Corporation for National and Community Service (Corporation) was created by the National and Community Service
Trust Act of 1993 (Public Law 103-82). The Corporation’s mission in fiscal year 2009 was to improve lives, strengthen
communities, and foster civic engagement through service and volunteering. To meet its mission, the Corporation provided
grants and other assistance to States, local municipalities, and not-for-profit organizations to help communities meet critical
challenges in the areas of education, public safety, human needs, and the environment through volunteer service. The
Corporation’s major programs in FY 2009 were:

Senior Corps. The Senior Corps offers a network of programs that tap the rich experience, skills and talents of older citizens
to meet community challenges. Senior Corps comprises the Retired and Senior Volunteer Program, the Foster Grandparent
Program, and the Senior Companion Programs.

AmeriCorps. AmeriCorps provides opportunities for Americans to make an ongoing, intensive commitment to service
through the following programs:

� State, National, Tribes, and Territories (State and National) offers grants supporting a broad range of local service
programs that engage thousands of Americans in intensive service to meet critical community needs.

� Volunteers in Service to America (VISTA) helps community organizations and public agencies create and expand
programs that build capacity and ultimately bring low-income individuals and communities out of poverty. 

� National Civilian Community Corps (NCCC) strengthens communities while developing leaders through direct, team-
based national and community service. 

Learn and Serve America. Learn and Serve America supports programs in schools, colleges, and community-based
organizations that link community service to educational objectives. 

The Corporation for the most part administered its programs in fiscal year 2009 from the following trust, gift and
appropriated funds:

Trust and Gift Funds:

� National Service Trust (the Trust), from which the Corporation provided education awards and interest forbearance for
volunteers under the AmeriCorps State and National; NCCC; and VISTA programs.

� Gifts and Contributions, into which the Corporation deposited gifts and contributions from individuals and
organizations for use in furthering the Corporation’s goals. 

Appropriated Funds:

� Operating Expenses, from which the Corporation funded the Senior Corps, AmeriCorps, and Learn and Serve programs. 

� Salaries and Expenses, from which the Corporation funded its general administrative expenses.

� Office of Inspector General, from which the Corporation funded the expenses of the OIG.

� VISTA Advance Payment Revolving Fund, from which the Corporation paid the living allowances for VISTA members
enrolled under cost share agreements with sponsoring organizations. The Corporation is reimbursed for these costs by
the sponsoring organization. Despite the account title, the VISTA Advance Payment Revolving Fund is not a revolving
fund, but rather a general fund expenditure account. 

On February 17, 2009, the President signed into law the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (Recovery Act).
The Recovery Act included funding for the use of the Corporation to support an expansion of the AmeriCorps State and
National and VISTA programs. As a result of the passage of the Recovery Act, three additional appropriated funds were
established for FY 2009:

� Operating Expenses, Recovery Act, from which the Corporation funded the increased AmeriCorps State and National
and VISTA membership as a result of the Recovery Act.

� Salaries and Expenses, Recovery Act, which funded the Corporation’s expenses to improve IT systems and administer
the increased AmeriCorps State and National and VISTA membership. 

� Office of Inspector General, Recovery Act, from which the Corporation funded the expenses of the OIG’s Recovery Act
oversight responsibilities.
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B. Basis of Accounting and Presentation
The accompanying financial statements report the financial position, results of operations, cash flows, and budgetary resources
of the Corporation, as required by the Government Corporation Control Act (31 USC 9106) and Executive Order 13331. 

The accompanying Consolidated Statements of Financial Position, Operations and Changes in Net Position, and Cash Flows
have been prepared from the books and records of the Corporation in accordance with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America (GAAP) as applicable to Federal governmental corporations. These statements
include the Corporation’s activities related to providing grants and other assistance to eligible states, local governments, and
not-for-profit organizations as well as education awards to eligible national service participants. 

The accompanying Combined Statements of Budgetary Resources (SBR) have been prepared from the books and records of the
Corporation in accordance with the form and content requirements pertaining to it in the Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) Circular No. A-136, “Financial Reporting Requirements,” and GAAP. GAAP, as it relates to the SBR, is prescribed by the Federal
Accounting Standards Advisory Board, which is the official accounting standard-setting body for the Federal government.

C. Budgets and Budgetary Accounting
The activities of the Corporation are primarily funded through the annual Departments of Labor, Health and Human
Services, Education and Related Agencies Appropriation Act. The Corporation’s accounting structure reflects both accrual
and budgetary accounting transactions. Under the accrual method of accounting, revenues are recognized when earned
and expenses are recognized when incurred, without regard to the actual collection or payment of cash. Federal budgetary
accounting recognizes the obligation of appropriations and other funds upon the establishment of a properly documented
legal liability, which, in many cases, is different from the recording of an accrual-based transaction. The recognition of
budgetary accounting transactions is essential for compliance with legal controls over the use of Federal funds.

D. Fund Balance with Treasury
Fund Balance with Treasury (FBWT) represents the Corporation’s cash accounts with the Department of the Treasury (the
Treasury). The Treasury processes cash receipts and disbursements on behalf of the Corporation and the Corporation’s
accounting records are reconciled with those of the Treasury on a regular basis. The Corporation’s FBWT includes all of its
appropriated and trust funds. 

The FBWT maintained in the National Service Trust is restricted to specific purposes, such as paying service awards earned by
eligible participants, and are not available for use in the current operations of the Corporation. In addition, the majority of
the funds received from individuals and organizations for deposit in the Gifts and Contributions fund are restricted to
particular uses, such as service projects.

E. Investments and Related Receivables
By law, the Corporation may invest the funds of the National Service Trust in interest-bearing Treasury securities guaranteed
by the United States as to principal and interest. These Treasury securities are referred to as “market-based,” since they mirror
actual Treasury securities sold on the open market. They consist of Treasury notes, bonds, bills and one-day certificates. 

Since they are expected to be held-to-maturity, the Corporation’s investments are valued at cost and adjusted for the
amortization of premiums and discounts. The premiums and discounts are recognized as adjustments to interest income, using
the effective interest method. Interest receivable represents amounts earned, but not received on investments held at year-end.
Prepaid interest is the amount of interest earned on a security since the date of its last interest payment up to the date the
security is purchased by the Corporation. Prepaid interest, if any, at year-end is included in the interest receivable balance. 

F. Advances to Others
The Corporation advances funds to non-federal entities, primarily in response to grantee drawdown requests, to facilitate
their authorized service activities. The cash payments to grantees, in excess of amounts appropriately expended under the
terms of the grant agreements, are accounted for as advances. At the end of the fiscal year, the total amount advanced to
grantees is compared with the total Corporation-funded amount of grant expenses properly incurred by the grantees.
Grantee expenses are determined from reports submitted by the grantees. For those grantees with advances exceeding
expenses, the aggregate difference is reported as the advance account balance.
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G. Accounts Receivable
Accounts receivable represents amounts due to the Corporation primarily under Federal and non-Federal reimbursable
agreements, grantee audit resolution determinations, and outstanding travel advances due from employees. An allowance
for doubtful accounts is established for reporting purposes based on past experience.

H. Property and Equipment
Property and Equipment is stated at full cost, including all costs related to acquisition, delivery, and installation, less
accumulated depreciation (or amortization). Property and Equipment also includes assets acquired through capital leases,
which are initially recorded at the amount recognized as a liability for the capital lease at its inception. Normal maintenance
and repair costs on capitalized property and equipment are expensed when incurred. The Corporation’s general policy is to
capitalize Property and Equipment if the initial acquisition price is $50 thousand or more. Property and equipment with an
estimated useful life that extends beyond the year of acquisition is capitalized at historical cost and is depreciated (or
amortized) on a straight-line basis over estimated useful lives ranging from two to 10 years, using the half-year convention. 

I. Trust Service Award Liability
The Trust Service Award Liability represents unpaid earned, and expected to be earned, education awards and eligible
student loan interest forbearance costs, which are expected to be used. These amounts relate to participants who have
completed service or are currently enrolled in an approved national service position and are expected to earn an award,
based on the Corporation’s historical experience. 

J. Grants Payable
Grants are made to nonprofit organizations, educational institutions, states, municipalities, and other external organizations.
Grants become budgetary obligations, but not liabilities, when they are awarded. At the end of each fiscal year, the
Corporation reports the total amount of unreimbursed grantee expenses, which are properly payable under the terms of
grant agreements, as grants payable.

K. Accounts Payable
The Corporation records as liabilities all amounts that are likely to be paid as a direct result of a transaction or event that has
already occurred. Accounts payable represents amounts due to entities for goods and services received by the Corporation,
but not paid for at the end of the fiscal year. 

L. Actuarial FECA Liability
The Federal Employees’ Compensation Act (FECA) provides income and medical cost protection to covered Federal civilian
employees, NCCC and VISTA members injured on the job, employees who have incurred a work-related occupational disease,
and beneficiaries of employees whose death is attributable to a job-related injury or occupational disease. Claims incurred
for benefits for Corporation employees and members under FECA are determined and paid by the Department of Labor
(DOL) and later billed to the Corporation. The Corporation’s actuarial liability for workers’ compensation includes costs
incurred, but unbilled as of year-end, as calculated by DOL. The Corporation reimburses DOL for FECA claims out of current
appropriations upon receipt of a bill from DOL.

M. Other Liabilities
Other liabilities include amounts owed but not paid at the end of the fiscal year for payroll and benefits and VISTA stipends.
Also included as other liabilities is the amount of claims for benefits for Corporation employees under FECA that have been
paid by DOL and billed to the Corporation but have not yet been reimbursed to DOL.

N. Accrued Annual Leave
Annual leave is accrued as a liability based on amounts earned but not used as of the fiscal year-end. Each year, the balance
in the accrued annual leave account is adjusted to reflect current year pay rates and leave balances. Annual leave is funded
from current appropriations when used. As unused annual leave is used in the future, financing will be obtained from
appropriations current at that time. Sick leave and other types of non-vested leave are also expensed when used.

O. Advances From Others
Advances from others consist of advances from other Federal agencies and the public related to interagency and cost share
agreements into which the Corporation entered to provide services. 
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P. Net Position
Net position is comprised of the Corporation’s unexpended appropriations and its cumulative results of operations.
Unexpended appropriations reflect the balance of appropriated authority granted to the Corporation against which no
outlays have been made. Cumulative results of operations represent the net differences between revenues and expenses
from the inception of the Corporation. 

Q. Revenues
Appropriated Capital Used. The Corporation recognizes its use of appropriated capital as revenue at the time it is
expended to pay program or administrative expenses. Appropriations expended for property and equipment are recognized
as used when the property is purchased. Appropriated capital not expended within five fiscal years is no longer available for
obligation and is cancelled. Unpaid obligations recorded against cancelled appropriated capital are paid from currently
available appropriated funds as payments become due. Appropriations received for the Corporation’s Trust are recognized as
revenue when received in the Trust Fund. Trust appropriations do not expire with the passage of time and are retained by the
Corporation in the Trust until used for eligible education service award purposes.

Interest on Investments. Interest income is recognized when earned. Treasury notes and bonds pay interest semi-annually,
based on the stated rate of interest. Interest on Treasury bills is paid at maturity. Interest income is adjusted by amortization
of premiums and discounts using the effective interest method. 

Revenue from Services Provided. The Corporation also receives income from reimbursable service agreements which is
recorded as revenue at the time the services are provided. Revenue from services provided is recognized when earned, i.e.,
goods have been delivered or services rendered.

Other Revenue. Other revenue consists of gifts and donations for the support of Corporation operations or service projects
from individuals and organizations. 

R. Retirement Benefits
The Corporation’s employees participate in either the Civil Service Retirement System (CSRS) or the Federal Employees
Retirement System (FERS). FERS was established by the enactment of Public Law 99-335. Pursuant to this law, FERS and Social
Security automatically cover most employees hired after December 31, 1983. Employees hired prior to January 1, 1984,
elected to join FERS and Social Security or remained in the CSRS.

For employees covered by CSRS, the Corporation contributes 7.0 percent of their basic pay. For those employees covered by
FERS, the Corporation contributes 11.2 percent of their gross pay towards retirement. Employees are allowed to participate
in the Federal Thrift Savings Plan (TSP). For employees under FERS, the Corporation contributes an automatic one percent of
basic pay to TSP and matches employee contributions up to an additional 4 percent of pay, for a maximum Corporation
contribution amounting to 5 percent of pay. Employees under CSRS may participate in the TSP, but will not receive either the
Corporation’s automatic or matching contributions.

The Corporation made retirement contributions of $419 and $473 thousand to the CSRS, and $7.8 and $8.2 million to FERS
and TSP in fiscal years 2009 and 2008, respectively.

S. Income Taxes
As a Federal entity, the Corporation is exempt from all income taxes imposed by any governing body, Federal, State,
commonwealth, local, or foreign government.

T. Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in accordance with GAAP requires management to make certain estimates. These
estimates affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported
amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from these estimates.

U. Reclassifications
Certain prior year amounts have been reclassified to conform to current year presentation.



Type Unrestricted Restricted Total

AppropriatedFunds $949,192 $- $949,192

TrustFunds - 452 452

GiftFunds - 888 888

Total $    949,192 $          1,340 $     950,532

Fund Balance with Treasury as of September 30, 2009 (dollarsinthousands)

Type Unrestricted Restricted Total

AppropriatedFunds $821,954 $- $821,954

TrustFunds - 227 227

GiftFunds - 808 808

Total $    821,954 $         1,035 $     822,989

Fund Balance with Treasury as of September 30, 2008 (dollarsinthousands)

Type Unrestricted Restricted Total

FBWT $949,192 $1,340 $950,532

Investments - 519,838 519,838

Total $    949,192 $    521,178 $1,470,370

Unexpended Balances as of September 30, 2009 (dollarsinthousands)

Type Unrestricted Restricted Total

Unobligated:

Available $103,869 $13,763 $117,632

Unavailable 23,286 63,680 86,966

Obligatednotyetdisbursed 822,037 443,735 1,265,772

Total   $    949,192 $    521,178 $1,470,370 

Status of Unexpended Balances as of September 30, 2009 (dollarsinthousands)
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Note 2: Fund Balance with Treasury
U.S. Government cash is accounted for on an overall consolidated basis by the U.S. Department of Treasury. The Fund Balance
with Treasury line on the Statement of Financial Position consists of the following:

� Appropriated Funds – Appropriated funds are received through congressional appropriations to provide financing
sources for the Corporation’s programs on an annual, multi-year, and no-year basis. 

� Trust Funds – Trust funds are accounts designated by law for receipts earmarked for specific purposes and for the
expenditure of these receipts. Funds from the National Service Trust may be expended for the purpose of providing 
an education award or student loan interest forbearance payment and are made directly to a qualified institution
(college, university, or other approved educational institution, or a lending institution holding an existing student loan)
as designated by the participant. The National Service Trust also pays awards under the President’s Freedom
Scholarship Program. 

� Gift Funds – Gift Funds are funds received from individuals and organizations as donations in furtherance of the
purposes of national service laws.



Amortized Unrealized
Securities Cost Gains/(Losses) Fair Value

Notes $358,614 $3,571 $362,185

Bills 157,119 80 157,199

Total $    515,733 $          3,651 $     519,384

Amortized Cost and Fair Value of Investment Securities as of September 30, 2009 (dollarsinthousands)

Amortized Unrealized
Securities Cost Gains/(Losses) Fair Value

Notes $399,353 $6,609 $405,962

Bills 80,281 108 80,389

Total $       479,634 $             6,717 $           486,351

Amortized Cost and Fair Value of Investment Securities as of September 30, 2008 (dollarsinthousands)

2009 2008

Investments,CarryingValue $515,733 $479,634

InvestmentsandInterestReceivable 4,105 4,246

Total $    519,838 $    483,880

Investments and Related Receivables as of September 30 (dollarsinthousands)

Type Unrestricted Restricted Total

FBWT $821,954 $1,035 $822,989

Investments - 483,880 483,880

Total $    821,954 $    484,915 $1,306,869

Unexpended Balances as of September 30, 2008 (dollarsinthousands)

Type Unrestricted Restricted Total

Unobligated:

Available $47,976 $10,226 $58,202

Unavailable 43,843 55,489 99,332

Obligatednotyetdisbursed 730,135 419,200 1,149,335

Total   $    821,954 $    484,915 $1,306,869 

Status of Unexpended Balances as of September 30, 2008 (dollarsinthousands)
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Note 3: National Service Trust Investments and Related Receivables
The composition of National Service Trust Investments and Related Receivables at September 30 is as follows:



Appropriated
Funds Trust Fund Total

2009

AccountsReceivable $2,875 $350 $3,225

Less:allowanceforlossonreceivables (462) - (462)

Accounts Receivable, Net $          2,413 $              350 $          2,763

2008

AccountsReceivable $2,894 $31 $2,925

Less:allowanceforlossonreceivables (309) - (309)

Accounts Receivable, Net $          2,585 $                31 $          2,616

Accounts Receivable as of September 30, 2009 (dollarsinthousands)

General Property and Equipment as of September 30, 2009 (dollarsinthousands)

Service Accumulated Net Book
Major Class Life (Years) Cost Depreciation Value

Equipment 3-10 $2,996 $(1,662) $1,334

ADPSoftware 2 8,263 (7,888) 375

Total $    11,259 $      (9,550) $         1,709

General Property and Equipment as of September 30, 2008 (dollarsinthousands)

Service Accumulated Net Book
Major Class Life (Years) Cost Depreciation Value

Equipment 3-10 $3,084 $(1,541) $1,543

CapitalLeases 3-5 416 (291) 125

ADPSoftware 2 8,774 (7,399) 1,375

Total $    12,274 $      (9,231) $          3,043

FY 2009 FY 2009 FY 2008 FY 2008
Held-to-Maturity Securities Cost Fair Value Cost Fair Value

Duein1yearorless $426,683 $429,627 $357,731 $359,913

Dueafter1yearupto5years 89,050 89,757 121,903 126,438

Total $515,733 $519,384 $479,634 $486,351

Maturation of Securities Held as of September 30 (dollarsinthousands)
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At September 30, 2009, the notes held at year-end had an interest rate range of 1.375% to 6.50% and an outstanding
maturity period of approximately one day to four years. The bills held at year-end had an interest rate range of 0.035% to
1.295% and were all due to mature within 162 days. The par values of these bills range from $.40 million to $30.70 million. 

As required by the Strengthen AmeriCorps Program Act, beginning in FY 2003, the Corporation has set aside in reserve a
portion of the funds in the National Service Trust for use in the event that its estimates used to calculate obligational
amounts for education awards prove to be too low. As of September 30, 2009, $50.197 million of the Corporation’s
investment account has been set aside for this reserve.

Investments held at September 30 mature according to the following schedule:

Note 4: Accounts Receivable, Net

Note 5: Property and Equipment, Net



2009 2008

Educationawards $1,501,414 $1,335,254

Interestforbearance 48,209 42,707

President'sFreedomScholarshipProgram 22,527 22,527

Totalestimatedserviceawardliability 1,572,150 1,400,488

Less:cumulativeawardspaid 1,248,083 1,097,121

Total $     324,067 $     303,367

Service Award Liability as of September 30 (dollarsinthousands)

Estimated Operating Lease Commitments as of September 30 (dollarsinthousands)

FY 2009 FY 2008
Fiscal Facilities FY 2009 FY 2009 FY 2009 Facilities FY 2008 FY 2008 FY 2008
Year Awarded Vehicles Other Total Space Vehicles Other Total

2009 $- $- $- $- $8,351 $543 $139 $9,033

2010 9,215 504 110 9,829 8,602 562 122 9,286

2011 9,491 521 107 10,119 8,860 581 126 9,567

2012 9,776 539 99 10,414 9,125 602 122 9,849

2013 10,069 557 91 10,717 9,399 623 114 10,136

2014 10,371 576 90 11,037 - - - -

Total $    48,922 $      2,697 $          497 $   52,116 $   44,337 $      2,911 $          623 $    47,871 
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Note 6: Trust Service Award Liability
Individuals who successfully complete terms of service in AmeriCorps programs earn education awards, which can be used
to make payments on qualified student loans or for educational expenses at qualified educational institutions. The awards,
which are generally   available for use for a period of up to seven years after the benefit has been earned, are paid from the
National Service Trust. The National Service Trust also pays forbearance interest on qualified student loans during the period
members perform community service, as well as awards under the President’s Freedom Scholarship Program. The award
liability components related to education awards and interest forbearance have been adjusted, based on historical
experience, to reflect the fact that some eligible participants may not use these benefits. The Service Award Liability was
composed of the following as of September 30:

The net Service Award Liability as of September 30, 2009, increased by approximately $20.7 million from the net Service
Award Liability as of September 30, 2008. This change was largely due to new member enrollments and an increase in the
number of members still serving during the year. Past Corporation appropriations made amounts from the National Service
Trust available for $1,000 scholarships for high school students known as Presidential Freedom Scholarships. To fund each
scholarship, a local community or corporate source matched the $500 portion of the scholarship provided by the
Corporation. The program was discontinued in FY 2007; however, because students have up to seven years to use the
scholarship, some payments will continue to be made over the next several years.

Note 7: Operating Leases
The Corporation leases office space through the General Services Administration (GSA). GSA charges the Corporation a
Standard Level Users Charge that approximates commercial rental rates for similar properties. The NCCC also leases housing
facilities for its campuses. Additionally, the Corporation leases motor vehicles on an annual basis through GSA under an
Interagency Fleet Management Service agreement for the NCCC. Commitments of the Corporation for future rental
payments under operating leases at September 30 are as follows:



Net Position by Fund Balance Components as of September 30, 2009 (dollarsinthousands)

Appropriated
Gift Fund Trust Fund Funds Total

Totalunexpendedappropriations $- $- $890,956 $890,956

Cumulativeresultsofoperations 909 196,573 (8,530) 188,952

Total Net Position $              909 $    196,573 $    882,426 $1,079,908

Net Position by Fund Balance Components as of September 30, 2008 (dollarsinthousands)

Appropriated
Gift Fund Trust Fund Funds Total

Totalunexpendedappropriations $- $- $769,016 $769,016

Cumulativeresultsofoperations 801 180,771 (8,268) 173,304

Total Net Position $              801 $    180,771 $    760,748 $942,320
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Note 8: Actuarial FECA Liability
The Corporation’s actuarial liability for future workers’ compensation benefits under FECA was $11.365 and $11.638 million
as of September 30, 2009 and 2008, respectively. The amount includes the expected liability for death, disability, medical,
and miscellaneous costs for approved compensation cases. The actuarial liability is determined using a method that utilizes
historical benefit payment patterns related to a specific incurred period to predict the ultimate payments related to that
period. Consistent with past practice, these projected annual benefit payments have been discounted to present value using
the Office of Management and Budget’s economic assumptions for 10-year Treasury notes and bonds.

Note 9: Net Position
Net position consists of unexpended appropriations and cumulative results of operations. Component balances are
separately maintained for the Gift Fund, Trust Fund and Appropriated Funds.

Note 10: Appropriations Received by the National Service Trust
For fiscal year 2009, the National Service Trust received $131.075 million under the Omnibus Appropriations Act, 2009 (Public
Law 111-8) and an additional $40 million under the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (Public Law 111-5). For
fiscal year 2008 the National Service Trust received $122.539 million under the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2008 (Public
Law 110-161). The Acts also authorized the Corporation to transfer additional amounts from subtitle C program funds to the
National Service Trust if necessary to support the activities of national service participants. The Corporation transferred
$3.857 million and $16.246 million to the Trust under this provision in FY 2009 and FY 2008, respectively.

Note 11: Expenses
Using an appropriate cost accounting methodology, the Corporation's expenses have been allocated among its major
programs, at the sub-program level. Costs for each sub-program are reported separately: 

AmeriCorps includes the State, National, Tribes, and Territories (State/National); National Civilian Community Corps (NCCC);
and Volunteers In Service To America (VISTA) programs. The State/National sub-program includes grant expenses, as well as
direct and allocated personnel and administrative costs including AmeriCorps recruitment and National Service Trust
operations. The NCCC sub-program includes member stipend and benefits, and direct and allocated personnel and
administrative costs including AmeriCorps recruitment and National Service Trust operations. The VISTA sub-program
includes grant expenses, member stipend and benefits, as well as direct and allocated personnel and administrative costs
including AmeriCorps recruitment and National Service Trust operations. 

The National Senior Service Corps (NSSC) includes the Foster Grandparent Program (FGP); Senior Companion Program
(SCP); and the Retired and Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP). The NSSC responsibility segment includes grant expenses, as
well as direct and allocated personnel and administrative costs for RSVP, FGP, and SCP. 



Components of Grant Funds Expended for the years ended September 30 (dollarsinthousands)

Expenses by Major Responsibility Segment for the Years Ended September 30 (dollarsinthousands)

2009 2008

DomesticVolunteerServiceActPrograms $248,945 $248,385

NationalandCommunityServiceActPrograms 333,676 316,158

Pass-throughGrants 682 163

Total Grant Funds Expended $    583,303 $    564,706

2009 2008

AmeriCorps: 

State/National $484,486 $459,584

NCCC 44,830 39,334

VISTA 132,166 131,506

Subtotal  $     661,482 $     630,424

National Senior Service Corps:

RetiredandSeniorVolunteerProgram 66,783 66,284

FosterGrandparentProgram 120,381 119,396

SeniorCompanionProgram $ 51,641 $ 51,114

Subtotal  238,805 236,794

LearnandServeAmerica 47,812 42,436

Pass-throughGrants 682 163

OfficeofInspectorGeneral(OIG) 6,045 6,284

Total Expenses $    954,826 $    916,101
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Learn and Serve America includes grant expenses, as well as direct and allocated personnel and administrative costs, for
the Learn and Serve America Program, the President’s Student Service Challenge, and National Service Leader Schools. The
President’s Freedom Scholarships are included in the National Service Award expense component.

Other Program Costs

National Service Award Expense – the National Service Award expense component consists of the Corporation’s estimated
expense for education awards based on the increase in its service award liability during the year, interest forbearance costs
on qualified student loans during the period members perform community service, as well as disbursements for the
President’s Freedom Scholarship Program (see Note 12). No indirect costs have been allocated to the National Service Award
expense component. 

Pass-through Grants – the Corporation has reimbursable agreements with state agencies whereby the Corporation awards
and administers grants to a list of grantees selected and funded by the State. In addition, prior to FY 2007, the Corporation’s
annual appropriation included Congressionally-earmarked grants. No indirect costs have been allocated to these pass-
through grants.

The Office of Inspector General (OIG) receives a separate appropriation. No indirect costs have been allocated to the OIG.
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National Service Award Expense for the years ended September 30 (dollarsinthousands)

2009 2008

Estimatededucationawards $166,160 $155,347

Estimatedinterestforbearance 5,502 5,443

President’sFreedomScholarshipProgram - -

National Service Award Expense   $    171,662 $    160,790

Unexpended Appropriations, Net as of September 30 (dollarsinthousands)

2009 2008

UnexpendedAppropriations,BeginningBalance $769,016 $828,597

Increases:

AppropriationsReceived,NetofTrust 1,090,866 871,558

Decreases:

AppropriatedCapitalUsed (770,708) (748,580)

AppropriationsTransferredtoTrustFund(netofrecissions) (171,075) (122,539)

ProgramFundsTransferredtoTrust (3,857) (16,246)

RecissionsandCancellations (23,286) (43,774)

TotalDecreases (968,926) (931,139)

Change in Unexpended Appropriations 121,940 (59,581)

Unexpended Appropriations, Ending Balance $    890,956 $    769,016 
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Note 12: National Service Award Expense
Members serving in approved national service positions are eligible to earn a service award to pay for qualified education
expenses. The National Service Trust also pays interest forbearance costs on qualified student loans during the period that
members are serving in an approved national service position. The Corporation estimates the expense for national service
awards based on the increase in its cumulative service award liability during the year (see Note 6). The total service award
liability as of September 30, 2009 and 2008, respectively, has been adjusted to reflect the fact that earned awards are not
always used. 

Note 13: Change in Unexpended Appropriations, Net

Note 14: Contingencies
The Corporation is a party to various routine administrative proceedings, legal actions, and claims brought by or against it,
including threatened or pending litigation involving labor relations claims, some of which may ultimately result in
settlements or decisions against the Corporation. In the opinion of the Corporation's management and legal counsel, there
are no proceedings, actions, or claims outstanding or threatened that would materially impact the financial statements of
the Corporation.

Certain legal matters to which the Corporation is a party may be administered and, in some instances, litigated and paid by
other Federal agencies. Generally, amounts paid in excess of $2.5 thousand for Federal Tort Claims Act settlements or awards
pertaining to these litigations are funded from a special appropriation called the Treasury Judgment Fund (TJF). Although
the ultimate disposition of any potential TJF proceedings cannot be determined, management does not expect that any
liability or expense that might ensue would be material to the Corporation's financial statements.



Fiscal Year Direct Reimbursable Total

2009 $1,232,085 $12,526 $ 1,244,611

2008 $1,057,252 $7,633 $ 1,064,885

Consolidated Obligations Incurred (dollarsinthousands)
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Note 15: Undelivered Orders at Fiscal Year-End
The Corporation's undelivered orders at September 30, 2009 and 2008 were $894,283 thousand and $804,283 thousand,
respectively.

Note 16: Apportionment Categories of Incurred Obligations
An apportionment is a distribution by OMB of amounts available for obligation. OMB apportions Corporation funds on a
quarterly basis. Obligations incurred during FY 2009 and FY 2008 were:



Assets 2009 2008

TrustFundBalancewithTreasury $452 $227

Investments,carryingvalue 515,733 479,634

Investmentandinterestreceivable 4,105 4,246

Accountsreceivable 350 31

Total Assets $    520,640 $    484,138

Liabilities

ServiceAwardLiability $324,067 $303,367

Net Position

CumulativeResultsofOperations 196,573 180,771

Total Liabilities and Net Position $    520,640 $    484,138

National Service Trust Fund
Schedules of Financial Position as of September 30 (dollarsinthousands)

Theaccompanyingnotesareanintegralpartofthesefinancialschedules.

National Service Trust Fund
Schedules of Operations and Changes in Net Position for the Period Ending September 30 (dollarsinthousands)

Theaccompanyingnotesareanintegralpartofthesefinancialschedules.

Revenues 2009 2008

Appropriations $171,075 $122,539

TransferinofProgramFunds 3,857 16,246

Interest 12,236 17,804

Other 326 -

Total Revenues $    187,494 $    156,589

Expenses

AmeriCorpsProgram $ (171,662) $ (160,790)

ServiceLearningProgram - -

(Writeoff)/RecoveryofReceivables (30) 23

Total Expenses (171,692) (160,767)

Excess of Revenues Over Expenses $       15,802 $      (4,178)

Net Position

ExcessofRevenuesOverExpenses $15,802 $(4,178)

NetPosition,BeginningofYear 180,771 184,949

Net Position, End of Year $    196,573 $    180,771
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Supplemental Information on the 
National Service Trust
Fiscal Years 2009 and 2008:



National Service Trust Fund
Schedules of Trust Obligations as of September 30 (dollarsinthousands)

Theaccompanyingnotesareanintegralpartofthesefinancialschedules.

Resources 2009 2008

TrustFundBalancewithTreasury $452 $227

Investments,carryingvalue 515,733 479,634

Investmentandinterestreceivable 4,105 4,246

Accountsreceivable 350 31

Sub-total 520,640 484,138

Lessinvestmentsandreceivablesnotavailableforobligation (13,833) (8,792)

LessTrustReserve (50,197) (46,697)

Total Resources $    456,610 $    428,649

Unliquidated Obligations

President’sFreedomScholarships $(1,035) $(772)

EducationAwards (424,571) (402,261)

InterestForbearance (18,129) (16,167)

Total Unliquidated Obligations $ (443,735) $ (419,200)

Commitments

EducationAwards $- $(570)

InterestForbearance - (31)

Total Commitments - (601)

Funds Available for Obligation at September 30 $       12,875 $          8,848
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National Service Trust Fund
Schedules of Trust Budgetary Resources as of September 30 (dollarsinthousands)

Theaccompanyingnotesareanintegralpartofthesefinancialschedules.

2009 2008

FundsAvailableforObligation,beginningofyear $8,848 $6,727

Budgetary Resources

Appropriations

AppropriationReceivedinTrust(netofrescissions) 171,075 122,539

TransfersinofProgramFunds 3,857 16,246

Subtotal 174,932 138,785

DeobligationofMemberPositions 3,617 1,399

Less: Additions to Trust Reserve (3,500) -

Total Budgetary Resources $    183,897 $    146,911

Obligations

EducationAwards $(164,763) $(133,804)

InterestForbearance (6,860) (5,677)

President’sFreedomScholarships - -

Total Obligations $ (171,623) $ (139,481)

Net Change in Commitments

EducationAwards $570 $1,346

InterestForbearance 31 72

Total Commitments $              601 $          1,418

Funds Available for Obligaton, end of year $       12,875 $          8,848
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Notes to the Trust Fund Schedules

A. Basis Accounting
The Schedules of Financial Position; Operations and Changes in Net Position; Trust Obligations; and Trust Budgetary
Resources have been prepared from the books and records of the Corporation in accordance with the Strengthen
AmeriCorps Program Act (Public Law 108-45, 42 USC § 12605) for the periods commencing October 1 and ending September
30, 2009 and 2008, respectively.

The activities of the Trust are funded through the annual Departments of Labor, Health and Human Services, and Education,
and Related Agencies Appropriations Act, which funds National and Community Service Act programs. Appropriations are
provided on a no-year basis for the Trust, a fund within the Corporation used to provide education awards and student loan
interest forbearance to eligible participants. Trust appropriations do not expire with the passage of time and are retained by
the Corporation in the Trust until used for eligible purposes.

The Trust provides awards for AmeriCorps members serving in approved national service positions under AmeriCorps State
and National, AmeriCorps NCCC, and AmeriCorps VISTA, as well as for the AmeriCorps Education Award Program, where
sponsoring organizations are responsible for providing member subsistence and other costs, and the Corporation provides
an education award and a small amount for administrative costs.

Funds from the Trust may be expended for the purpose of providing an education award or student loan interest
forbearance payment and must always be paid directly to a qualified institution (college, university, or other approved
educational institution, or a lending institution holding an existing student loan) as designated by the participant. The Trust
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may also expend funds for payments under the President’s Freedom Scholarship Program as authorized under various
Corporation appropriations through fiscal 2006.

The recognition of budgetary accounting transactions is essential for compliance with legal controls over the use of Federal
funds. Budgetary accounting principles are designed to recognize the obligation of funds upon the establishment of a
properly documented legal liability, which in many cases is different from the occurrence of an accrual-based transaction.

The Strengthen AmeriCorps Program Act directs that, beginning with fiscal 2003, Trust obligations be recorded at the time
the Corporation: (1) enters into an enforceable agreement with an individual participant to serve in a program carried out
under subtitle E of title I of the National and Community Service Act of 1990 (42 USC § 12611 et seq.), or title I of the
Domestic Volunteer Service Act of 1973 (42 USC § 4951 et seq.); or (2) awards a grant to (or enters into a contract or
cooperative agreement with) an entity to carry out a program for which such a position may be approved under section 123
of the Act (42 USC § 12573). The Strengthen AmeriCorps Program Act also directs that the obligational amount be based on
the estimated value of the education benefit, discounted for the estimated enrollment, earning and usage rates, and the
time value of money.

In fiscal 2009 the Corporation used the following assumptions to calculate Trust obligations and budgetary needs: full value
of the education award, 100 percent enrollment rate, and earning and usage rates averaging approximately 80 percent.
Programs have up to two years after award to enroll members in positions. Funds related to positions awarded to programs
but not filled are periodically deobligated and become available for award for new program activities. The Corporation
deobligated $3.617 and $1.399 million in fiscal 2009 and 2008, respectively, related to unfilled positions.

B. Trust Appropriations
For fiscal year 2009, the National Service Trust received $131.075 million under the Omnibus Appropriations Act, 2009 (Public
Law 111-8) and an additional $40 million under the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (Public Law 111-5). For
fiscal year 2008 the National Service Trust received $122.539 million under the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2008 (Public
Law 110-161). The Acts also authorized the Corporation to transfer additional amounts from subtitle C program funds to the
National Service Trust if necessary to support the activities of national service participants. The Corporation transferred
$3.857 million and $16.246 million to the Trust under this provision in fiscal year 2009 and 2008, respectively.

C. Trust Reserve
As required by the Strengthen AmeriCorps Program Act the Corporation sets aside in reserve a portion of the funds
appropriated to the Trust in the event that its estimates used to calculate obligational amounts for education awards prove
to be too low. The Corporation added $3.5 million to the reserve in fiscal year 2009 for Recovery Act positions. No funds were
added to the reserve in fiscal year 2008. The total amount held in reserve under this provision was $50.197 and $46.697
million as of September 30, 2009 and 2008, respectively.

D. Trust Awards
Since the Corporation’s inception in 1994, AmeriCorps members have earned over $1.7 billion in education awards. The
Corporation has made $1.2 billion in payments to educational institutions and student loan holders on these awards. In
addition, the Corporation has made $42.2 million in interest forbearance payments since the program’s inception.
Approximately $164.8 million in education awards earned had expired without being used as of September 30, 2009. The
Trust obligation formula has been adjusted to reflect these expired awards. Payments for President’s Freedom Scholarships
have totaled $21.5 million.



Independent Auditor’s Report

This report was issued to Corporation management on November 13, 2009.
Under the laws and regulations governing audit follow up, the Corporation

is to make final management decisions on the report’s findings and
recommendations no later than May 13, 2010, and complete its corrective
actions by November 12, 2010. Consequently, the reported findings do not

necessarily represent the final resolution of the issues presented.
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Office of Inspector General
Corporation for National 
and Community Service

AUDIT OF THE
CORPORATION FOR NATIONAL AND
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TO: Nicola Goren

Acting Chief Executive Officer

FROM: Kenneth Bach

Acting Inspector General

SUBJECT: Audit of the Corporation for National and Community Service

Fiscal Year 2009 Financial Statements

OIG Audit Report Number 10-01

We contracted with the independent certified public accounting firm of Clifton Gunderson LLP (Clifton) to

audit the consolidated financial statements of the Corporation for National and Community Service

(Corporation) as of September 30, 2009 and 2008, and for the years then ended. The contract required that

the audit be performed in accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards.

In its audit, Clifton found

• The financial statements were fairly presented, in all material respects, in conformity with generally

accepted accounting principles;

• No material weaknesses or significant deficiencies in the Corporation’s internal controls;

• No instances of noncompliance with relevant laws and regulations.

Clifton Gunderson is responsible for the attached auditor’s report, dated November 10, 2009, and the

conclusions expressed therein. The Office of Inspector General does not express an opinion on the

Corporation’s Financial Statements or Clifton’s conclusions about the effectiveness of internal control or

compliance with laws and regulations.

Attachment

cc: William Anderson, Acting Chief Financial Officer

Frank Trinity, General Counsel

Kristin McSwain, Chief Program Operations

Rocco Gaudio, Deputy CFO for Planning and Program Management

Mary Cadagin, Chief Information Officer

Bridgette Roy, Audit Liaison and Administrative Assistant

Bill Oliver, Engagement Partner, Clifton Gunderson LLP (without attachment)

OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL

November 13, 2009



To the Board of Directors 
and Inspector General

Corporation for National and Community Service

We have audited the accompanying consolidated statements of financial position of the Corporation for
National and Community Service (Corporation) as of September 30, 2009 and 2008, and the related
consolidated statements of operations and changes in net position and cash flows, and the combined
statements of budgetary resources (hereinafter referred to as the “financial statements”) for the years then
ended. These financial statements are the responsibility of Corporation management. Our responsibility is
to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards issued
by the Comptroller General of the United States; and applicable provisions of Office of Management and
Budget Bulletin No. 07-04, Audit Requirements for Federal Financial Statements, as amended. Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the
financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis,
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes
assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis
for our opinion. In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material
respects, the financial position of the Corporation as of September 30, 2009 and 2008, and the results of its
operations and changes in net position, budgetary resources, and cash flows for the years then ended in
conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our reports dated November 10,
2009, on our consideration of the Corporation’s internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of
its compliance with certain provisions of laws and regulations and other matters. The purpose of those
reports is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance
and the results of that testing, not to provide an opinion on internal control over financial reporting or
compliance. Those reports are an integral part of our audit performed in accordance with Government
Auditing Standards and should be considered in assessing the results of our audit.

Our audits were made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the basic financial statements taken as a
whole. The accompanying supplemental information on the National Service Trust is presented for
purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the basic financial statements. Such
information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audits of the basic financial
statements, and in our opinion, is presented fairly, in all material respects, in relation to the basic financial
statements, taken as a whole.
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The Management’s Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) contains a wide range of information, some of which
is not directly related to the financial statements. We compared this information for consistency with the
financial statements and discussed the methods of measurement and presentation with the Corporation’s
officials. Based on this limited work, we found no material inconsistencies with the financial statements;
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States, or OMB guidance. However, we do not
express an opinion on this information.

The other accompanying information sections Donations and Contributions, and Improper Payments are
presented for additional analysis and are not a required part of the financial statements. Such information has
not been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements and,
accordingly, we express no opinion on them. 

Calverton, Maryland
November 10, 2009



Independent Auditor’s Report on Compliance and Other Matters

To the Board of Directors 
and Inspector General

Corporation for National and Community Service

 We have audited the financial statements of the Corporation for National and Community Service
(Corporation) as of and for the year ended September 30, 2009, and have issued our report thereon dated
November 10, 2009. We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in
the United States of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and, Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) Bulletin 07-04, Audit Requirements for Federal Financial Statements, as amended.

The management of the Corporation is responsible for complying with laws and regulations applicable to
the Corporation. As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Corporation’s financial
statements are free of material misstatements, we performed tests of the Corporation’s compliance with
certain provisions of laws and regulations, non-compliance with which could have a direct and material
effect on the determination of financial statement amounts, and certain other laws and regulations specified
in OMB Bulletin 07-04, as amended.

We limited our tests of compliance to those provisions and we did not test compliance with all laws and
regulations applicable to the Corporation. Providing an opinion on compliance with certain provisions of
laws and regulations was not an objective of our audit, and, accordingly, we do not express such an opinion.

The results of our tests of compliance with laws and regulations described in the preceding paragraph
disclosed no instances of reportable noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under
Government Auditing Standards or OMB Bulletin 07-04, as amended.

********************************

This report is intended solely for the information and use of the management of the Corporation, the Office
of Inspector General, GAO, OMB and Congress, and is not intended to be and should not be used by
anyone other than these specified parties.

Calverton, Maryland
November 10, 2009
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Independent Auditor’s Report on Internal Control

To the Board of Directors 
and Inspector General

Corporation for National and Community Service

We have audited the financial statements of the Corporation for National and Community Service
(Corporation) as of and for the year ended September 30, 2009, and have issued our report thereon dated
November 10, 2009. We conducted our audit in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in
the United States of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and, Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) Bulletin No. 07-04, Audit Requirements for Federal Financial Statements, as amended.

In planning and performing our audit, we considered the Corporation’s internal control over financial
reporting by obtaining an understanding of relevant internal controls, determined whether these internal
controls had been placed in operation, assessed control risk, and performed tests of controls in order to
determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial statements and
to comply with OMB Bulletin No. 07-04, as amended, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on
the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting. We did not test all internal controls relevant to
operating objectives as broadly defined by the Federal Managers’ Financial Integrity Act (FMFIA) (31
U.S.C. 3512), such as those controls relevant to ensuring efficient operations. The objective of our audit was
not to provide assurance on internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness
of the Corporation’s internal control over financial reporting.

A control deficiency exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or
employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent or detect misstatements
on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a control deficiency, or combination of control deficiencies, that
adversely affects the entity's ability to initiate, authorize, record, process, or reliably report financial data in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles such that, there is more than a remote likelihood
that a misstatement of the entity’s financial statements that is more than inconsequential will not be
prevented or detected by the entity’s internal control.

A material weakness is a significant deficiency, or combination of significant deficiencies, that results in
more than a remote likelihood that a material misstatement of the financial statements will not be prevented
or detected by the entity’s internal control. Our consideration of internal control over financial reporting was
for the limited purpose described above and would not necessarily identify all deficiencies in internal control
over financial reporting that might be significant deficiencies or material weaknesses. We did not identify
any deficiencies in internal control over financial reporting that we consider to be material weaknesses, as
defined above.

This report is intended solely for the information and use of the management of the Corporation, the Office
of Inspector General, OMB, the Government Accountability Office and Congress, and is not intended to be
and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties.

Calverton, Maryland
November 10, 2009
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MEMORANDUM

Date: November 12, 2009

To: Kenneth Bach, Acting Inspector General

From: William Anderson, Acting Chief Financial Officer

Subject: Draft Report on the Audit of the Corporation’s Fiscal Year 2009 Financial Statements

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the draft report on the audit of the Corporation’s

fiscal 2009 financial statements. The financial statements, which include supplemental schedules on

the National Service Trust, received an unqualified opinion. Similarly, the report on internal control

and report on compliance with laws and regulations noted no significant deficiencies or reportable

conditions. Importantly, the audit confirmed that the Corporation resolved the significant deficiency

reported in the 2008 audit related to the continuity of operations, application development, and

change control management.

Executing sound financial stewardship of the Corporation’s resources is an essential element for

achieving our mission of improving lives, strengthening communities, and fostering civic

engagement through service and volunteering. While we are proud of these audit results, we

recognize that the work before us is challenging and we need to continue to improve our operations

if we are to achieve the expansion envisioned by the Edward M. Kennedy Serve America Act. To

that end, we will continue our work with the Corporation’s Office of Inspector General and its

financial auditors to identify areas where efficiencies can be made and internal controls improved.

The Corporation would also like to express its appreciation for the hard work your staff and the

staff of Clifton Gunderson made on the 2009 audit. Without this collaborative effort we would not

have been able to achieve the tight deadline for completing the audit.
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